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FARMERSSHIP OUT COMPANY FILES PIONEER CLAIMED CALLED MEETING AUTO BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP IN 
2 6 ,28 6  LBS. HOGS ANOTHER REPORT BY DOYLE HEIRS CITIZENS LEAGUE REPORTED GOOD HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Means Receipts o f  Over $2,234.00, | a Means o f  Explanation”  but
to .  the Farmers o f  This Section— | 
One o f  the Hogs Weighed 722 
Pounds.

Publicity Proves too Much for  
Company’s Failure to Longer Dis
regard the Laws.

“ Lucky 13”  on Land in Dispute as is Approaching Election o f  School Several Nice Cash Sales Reported Keokuk Business Men and Farmer*
Entire Townsite on Which There 
is Other Development— W idow and 
Hears Perfecting Title.

Trustees to jbe Con^iddred at 
Meet— Election Committee R e 
quests Patrons to be Present.

this W eek— The New Lincoln Car 
Soon to Appear in Cisco as F ord ’s 
“ Big Brother.”

Tuesday of this week was, market’ The Cisco Gag & Electric Company That the discovery o f oil usually At the last meeting of the Citi- \ Most all the business men are em-
day for the members of the Pleasant hag £iledan additional statement . f breeds Htig,tlon- , is demonstrated by zens League a standing committee phatic in their statements that busi-

Form a Copartnership in Raising 
Hampshire Hogs Which Brings all 
in Closer Relations.

The American has at all times ad* 
vocated a more intimate business and

the claim now filed to the original j on elections was appointed, and this ness is on a steady improvement. Es- social cooperation between the busi- 
townsite of Pioneer. On the land in committee was directed to report on pecially in this true in some partic- ness men of Cisco and the farmers 
dispute is the premier well, “ Lucky proper members o f the school board, ular lines such as hotels and cafes living in the Cisco country, believ- 
13,”  known as the King well. I as three members of this board will whose managers state that business ing such cooperation would work to

Now comes Mrs. W. F. A. Doyle be elected. has doubled since the discovery of the mutual benefit of all concerned,
relict of the late W. F. A. Doyle, who ]£ was thought advisable by the the Pioneer field. , We believed this would not only es-
lives at Clyde, through her attorneys committee that the whole commun- Also Monday was a pretty good tablish a more friendly relation be-

, • •-l, _ hunch ,n ormation t at e dcu ( jrei,ham Brothers and Morris, of jty should have a voice in naming day for the Central Motor Company tween our people, but make for bet-
C-°. | ., n i r  included in th . " M> ' U Eastland, and sets up the claim that the personnel o f the members o f the and the Dodge cars as these gentle- ter busines- conditions generally, and
o we e  ̂ t e a^y, wnc seems ra er over th is land, 134 acres, was the com- school board to be elected, rather men disposed o f six of these favor- when it was announced that tha

munity property o f herself and her than to simply vote on the names ite cars in one day with money on banks o f Cisco proposed to finance

Mill Marketing Association. They 
shipped two cars of hogs to the Ft. 
Worth market from Cisco over the 
T. & P

The major part of this shipment 
was o f a good standard size ranging 
around two hundred in weight. The

its business ,and this time it is pre
sumed it is in the form required by 
law, though we have not yet exam
ined the document, but for the sake 
of fairness we presume it is the 
form required by the statutes.

been demised to others, and the title requested the Chairman to call thi- The B. & II Motor Company ab 
to said property is still vested in her- meeting for next Monday night to report a great revival in the sale *
self and the children of her late

included by Mr. M. E. Hines which the matter f “ buildings.”  as con- 
weighed 494. twined in a previous report which

Mr. Will Poe shipped a herd of was given rather rough treat m er. 
twenty-five full blood Duroc Jerseys in the report of the utility committee 
which went in the pig class priiici- o f the Citizens League, as verbally 
pally. If Mr. Poe had been able to made by the committee chairman, 
have grown a green pasture as he al- Judge B W. Patterson. The daily 
ways does when he has a season he explains that in the item o f “ build- 
would' not have shipped this bunch ings” the

consider the names of those who the famou 
will be placed before the people in past few 
the trustees’ election. Therefore,
Chairman Lankford hereby calls a 
meeting o f all interested in the 
schools o f Cisco to be present at 
the City Hall at 8 o'clock Monday

of thi 
Worm

at South 
business

The Citizens League is compose 
of men and women who desire th i 
Cisco should have a - ay in who shoui

time ar 
comnan

shipment by Mr. George Hines, these anxious to come to the relief of this
were all so near a standard size that corporation, which has been taking. £ te  husband, and the same has never a(, reed upo„; the election cornmittee the barrel head 
they made a perfect picture. what many of us believe, excessive

There was one mammoth Poland £o]| £r,,nl jraS customers. But the 
China included which weigher 722 Cisco .Gas & Electric has a rather 
pounds, grown and shipped by Mr. p00r apologist in our esteemed daily husband
jLm Stancill. Another large hog in contemporaiy, as that paper assumes Mrg Doy|e is j,,;ne<| by her adult
This shipment was a Poland China thc role of defender in explaining 8tep sons> Rush and Earnest Doyle

......... .. and two minor heirs, who are rep
resented in these proceedings by 
their m-xt friend, Hush and Earne-'t 
Doyle, whose homes are in Eastland evening, 

r.d Moran respectively.
These claimants are now prepar

ing the necessary papers to clear up 
the title to this property, and it is 

mams, poles, machinery saj(| that none of the present occu-
pnts of the property will be molest- 
d, and no injunctions have been 

atel.v. In the supplementary re- nought to stop developments, but of 
years owing to the war and drouth P°rt this is what the company does, this thc American is not assumed, as
condition but interest is being rapid- as shown by the following from the most ,,f the information was gained
ly renewed and the members expect spokesman of the ( isco Gas & Elec- f|-,.m those who only knew some of
to get back into active club action tr,c: the essentials. . . .......... ,
in the near future. As one member “ In the report filed today, lands We are informed that most o f the t‘‘rie men sele<jting the candidates Style ghow 
remarked they could not dispose of are listed at $11,018.25; machinery, original townsite is involved in this ̂ or tbe PeoPIe< but believe every touring ca
their surplus stock at any profit $53,239.25; buildings, $08,757.50; matter, and there seems to be the man and " oman should have a voice
what so ever if they were compelled poles and fixtures, $62,999.59; cir- impression that the Doyle claims are you want t*'e best school:-. say it

Studelmker Sixes 
weeks, and increasing 

popular car. 
ck Motor Company, lo 
Main, are also doing a 
in the sale of Buick 
that has stood the te 
1 still going strong, 

in the past week has 
accepted the local agency for 
Chevrolet car and are expecti

the pig clubs, we naturally felt that 
a better era was dawning for our 
people.

n the The American is publishing below 
sales the story o f a farmer-merchant co

operative plan which has worked 
icated wonders in Ke-.kuck. Iowa, and shows 
"  d that thc plan is an admirable one. 
“ 6,”  What was done there can be done 

•st of in Cisco if our business men would 
This only take the initiative, 
al Farmers in the Cisco Country are
the not fferent from thm in other

sections. As a class they are busy
fill the positions, and if we will as- shipment of these cars to arrive any with their farm work, and have not

for a few months yet
This is the largest shipment that the law^says must be 

the association has made in two

and fixtures were included, which 
treated separ-

scmble and select good men for trus
tees our schools will be run in the 
best manner. If you fail to come

day. the opportunity to study marketing
Ciscoans will soon have the pleas- conditions that the business man 

ure o f seeing and riding in the new has. Thc American thinks the far-
out Monday evening, you should not Lincoln car' a" il wil1 so,,n appear mers can be helped greatly if the
criticize the school board in the fu
ture.

The League is opposed to any co

in this city, and will Tie distributed business men of Cisco will mature 
by the Blease Motor Company, au- nlans for better farming conditions, 
thorized Ford dealers. .and better marketing facilities. One

At the Fort Worth Automobile trouble with the average business 
recently, the Lincoln man in this this section is he has 

car attracted much favor- forgotten that the farmer is a fac- 
able comment, and was picked as the tor. He is so intent on looking af- 
winnner over a large number of en- ter his private affairs, and seeing-  — • -  "  r  r  * r  . . .  . i * «  »  ̂ ”  m i i i i v i  v  » t  i  ca *«» » *■> a. I I U I I I V / V I  v i  t i l  v t i  |9i i » a  i  v  u  i  i u  n  cai iva o v v  i

to dispose of them as individuals cuits, $24,305.80; gas mains, $77,- good, and the result will b? watched Wl Jour present* . on ay even r̂jes o£ most a|j o£ the popular makes that he buys in the right market.
ing.but thru the club they obtain thc 899.85.”  with interest,

very top of the market at all times. • We say the daily proves a rather The Paschall and Triplett addi-
Following is a list of the shipers poor apologist for the Cisco Gas & tion, which was recently put on the *  POPULAR BUSINESS WOMAN 

and the number of hogs and cattle Electrit} ,in defending that com- market, is in no way affected by RESPONDS TO HYMEN’S CALL
in this shipment. company’s excessive charges for gas these proceedings, and those buying

There was a quiet marriage at 
10. In fact it

Hogs and lights, for it says “ as a means contemplating purchasing proer
Name Weight of explanation, not because it is re- ty in this addition need have no j Eastland on March
W. B. Starr, 10 h o g s __________ 1962 quired by law” the supplementary fears of future litigation
M M Carter, 2 h o g s _________  606 report is filed. The daily seems to ----------------------------- parties were aware of it, and
T J. Morris, 3 hogs ................ 570 be as ignorant o f the law in its de- N. A. (RED) PENNINGTON ™any friends were as greatly sur
Will Shirley, 1 h o g _____ _____  224 fense of the company against the FOR CONSTABLE PRE. 6 Prlsei1 wh*n became known that
N. S. Kinard, 2 hogs ................ 626 people, as its eagerness to justify Tbe American is authorized to a n -jMr- NT" rman B McMurray and Miss
P P. Clover, 4 h o g s __________  698 what many believe the excessive nounce Mr. N. A. (Red) Penning Emma Dickerson had joined Hymens
P. L. Tucker, 2 h o g s _________492
J. J. Livingston, 1 h o g _______  181
W. Zeihr, 1 hog .........................324
R W. Zeihr, 1 h > g ..................
Oscar Penn. 4 h o g s __________
A. H. Lockhart, 1 h o g _______
G. W. Hines, 12 h u gs_______
Ed Mueller, 7 h o g s __________

rates we are paying for gns and fuel. ton as a candidate for Constable of throng and took upon themselves th 
n another issue the daily alludes to this, Precinct No. 6, subject to the

democratic primaries. Mr. Pen
nington made a creditable race for 
this office last year, and is again a 

promising, if elected to

‘this new law,”  when as a matter 
276 o f fact both statutes, requiring util- 
446 it.v companies to file two separate 
200 reports are in Vernon’s Sayles Civil candidat 

2238 Statutes, compiled in 1914. So it niake Cisco an officer woithy of the 
1026 does seem that this supplementary position, or will tender the office

M. E. Hines, 1 h o g ___________  494 report IS required by law, which the
T. A. Reese, 4 h o g s ___________  836 daily virtually admits in classing it
.Van Parmer, 2 hogs _________ 768 as “ a new law.”
J. F. Cabiness, 2 h o g s --------------  536 It is apparent that the Cisco Gas -------------~~----- --------------------- ------------
J C. Maples, 6 h u g s ---------------1S88 & Electric has been taking “ chimney and pay to such city or town the gunl
T II. Maples, 3 h o g s --------------  390 corner”  legal advice, rather consult-
M. A. Parmer, 5 h o g s ---------------- 8.6 ing some reputable attorney, who t.ach ami every day dul.;ng which it
W. E. Harris, 2 h o g s -----------  618 would doubtless have saved that in- shall onntlnn. in <fofai.it •”  * * *

o f open cars by the judges. Cars and sells at a profit, that he has neg- 
in this entry ranged in price around lected one of his best customers—  
$3,000 factory prices. the farmer. The time was when it

With his usual enterprise Mr. wasnt necessary to pay attention to
Ford has acquired all rights to man- the man who tills the ground. We
ufacture and distribute the Lincoln bad oil, and oil means money, but

. ,  ,  . Car for theFord Motor Co., so in s^n  the effects of such
was so quiet that only a few o f the the future these ma|rnif icent ma. neglect when the fickle petroleum

tne'r chines will be sold as “ Big Brother” Roddess would have no more of our
along with the different models of wooing, but took her charms to a 
Fords. more favored suiter, and left us with

The Blease Motor Company, w h olour first love— the farmer, to whom 
are the authorized Ford dealers in w'e must eventually return, 
this city, will be the distributors of 
the Lincoln car, and will have on maintains 
exhibition, at an early date in their 
show rooms, one of the latest models 
o f the Lincoln car.

vows that made them husband and 
wife.

They left thL city on the after 
noon of the 10th, going to Eastland, 
procured the necessary license and 
were married by the Baptist minister 
in that city. Returning to Cisco 
only Mrs. Hall, sister o f the bride 
was informed, and the newly-weds 
then spent the night' at the Gude 
Hotel, Mr. McMurray leaving th - 
next day for Dallas, and Mrs. Me-

, Murray returning to her duties at
o f one hundred dollars per day for the o ffi„  of the daily newspaper.

Almost since the establishment of

But this is a story’ how Keokuk 
a closer business and so

cial relation with their faimer friend* 
by a coopertive plan, and this plan 
is the Hampshire hog. There twen- 

___________________ ty-five business men each purchased
JACK KEOUGH DIES SUDDENLY a h ,l ' ! Hampsmre turmr,g th« m

over to twenty-five farme-
hack to those who gave it to him 
He asks your consideration at the 
polls.

The friends of Mr. Jack Kc' ugh 
were hardly prepared for the shock 
which came out to them last night 
when it was announced that he had 
died suddenly at his late resldense 
at 603 W. Ninth Street. His death 
occured at 11 o ’clock last night. For

, and 
Read

O G. Phillips, 14 hogs 
Robe McKinney, 20 hogs

£280 stitution much annoyance.
shall continue in default;”

But as nor js tf,jg ajj same statute re-

each sharing in the procee 
the results, and you will see that the 
plan is a good one:

The plan in which these hogs were 
to function was unique in its practi
cal features. Ke -kuk did not con
fine itself to a broadside o f oratory 
on the subject— did not even ask

the daily newspaper here. Miss Emma
...3 1 9 8  the American has not been employ- quireg these leports to be absolute- as Peopk> know ber. has been the for the newg of his death

a few days he had been slightly in . . .  , .  .,. ,  , _ __ , the farmers to buy Hampshire hogsdisposed, but none were prepared ,  L .

J. E .Stancill, 5 h o g s ------------- 1942 ed to advise this company, this is jy COrrect, and fixes an additional ma'nsta>' 'n lbe business office of
Walter Davies, 1 hog  .........  224 not Intended as advice, but only to pena|ty un’iess a correct valuation is that publication. She has been on
Earnest Parmer, 1 hog 200 show that

John Edward Keough was born in 
Liberty. N. Y.. April 3. 1864. He

These twenty-five business men sim
ply said:

“ Here, let’s try a little partner
ship. We believe pure-bred hogs pay

Name No. Head

honestly
we are entitled to a cheaper rate, matters mentioned therein, it shall; . ---------------------  ̂ — —
and if the people o f Cisco will get forfeit and pay to suen city or town ' worth o f the woman whom he a> at tbe tim(, o£ death.

W .L. Parmer ----------------------------3 behind the ticket endorsed by th e , the sum of two hundred and fifty 1 c l̂oaen aR bis life s companion. j n jg p j be was married to Miss
O. R. Reese -------------------------------1 Citizens League and elect them, we dollars for each such wilfully false Recently he resigned his position j|ary Keough (the same name
F. Tonne ------------------------------------ 1 will have a show down with this report.”  S< it will be seen it might on *be paper and went to Dallas, though no relation) who, with four

----------------------------- (company, and we will have cheaper prove exensive if these reports “ d o j^ is  return here occasioned'some sur- children survive him. The children
BROADWAY THEATRE IS 1'Rbts and fuel. If not all can pre- not truly report the facts." Prise to his intimates, but now it is are Mrs. James Fitzpatrick of Parks, Al' d so twenty-five bred sows o f

LEASED TO MR. BENEDICT Pare to get in the fight for a mun- Taking it for granted that the al* explained, as he came on a mis- j [ jgs Helen. Edward and Lawrence
----------  ipal light and gas plant. comany has never filed the ‘ “ supple- sion disassociated with business, but Keough o f this city. Mrs. Edward,

By a deal between Mr. A. L. May-j When Lake Cisco becomes a real- mentary report,”  which it is claimed a higher nature- to claim his Keough, who was visiting in Texas

not truly report the facts about the ; « d  ^ ^ ‘ t ™  ^iH.ng seven., w— ^  ^  a||d tUM) them over ^
mere ne Knew ana iturmu ini u u i operating in the Pioneer field

11 — —  ----------—*------- K twenty-five of you farmers, and di
vide the pigs with you half and half. 
You can’t lose even if we're wrong. 
What do you say?”

“ Bring on your hogs,”  the farmers

good blood lines, costing $150 each, 
were sowed around in eight towns o f 
southern Lee county Now, two 
years later, there are more than 800 
pure-bred Hampshires in this region, 
something like 100 farmers are start
ed with them, and a lot o f Keokuk

hew and Mr. A. Jule3 Benedict of >ty a municipal light plant will be a by defender was “ not required, and bride. The woman he has chosen is City, has been wired of the death
Dallas, the Broadway Theatre passes simple matter, as there will he an only made as an explanation." should 1 one endowed with rare womanb The body was taken in charge by
into the hands of the latter. Mr. abundant supply o f water, and elec- the suit be instituted under this sta- j traits, who in every respect is worthy the H. C. Wippern Undertaking Es-
Bill Mayhew. formerly manager of ! tricity has been known to have tute, the treasury o f Cisco would r c - ;of the love of anV man tablishment, and prepared for bur-
this popular show house, has been generated by water power, which is ceive quite enough to install a mun- i ^ rs- McMurray will retain her ja] Arrangements are that the fun- business men and near-bv farmers
employed by thc lessees to manage conceded to be the cheapest power icipal plant. position with the daily until April era] wj]j take place at the Cafhrdic
the Broadway, and will be in active t*1 the world. The American believes we have when she will join her husband church in this city Monday morning
charge. Now, that the Cisco Gas & Elec- made the case sufficiently clear to ck ber in Dallas or Shre\cport, which at p o’clock, after the arrival

Mr. Benedict and associates, who trie virtually admits, .through its de- convince even the Cisco Gas & Elec- be their home. relatives from the east.
are the new lessees o f the Broadway, fender, that the first report is the trie that these reports ARE requi ed
arc connected with the Southwestern only report it has ever filed, and all »nd that there are some laws that
Picture Film Corporation of Dallas, “ it thought was required to be filed.”  even foreign corporations must obey,
and entire new line o f pictures will what arc the authorities going to do when the calcium is turned on.
be shown at the Broadway. about asking the company to explain As said in previous notices, the

The admission price will remain its neglect for complying with the American would rather advertise to
the same as under the old manage- law for 1920? As we read the law. the world that we are living in the
ment— 10 and 25 cents, and the mer- ignorance of its provisions excuses midst o f the greatest gas field in the here, but those who knew him ap-
chants matinee will also bo c- ntin- no man, and we do not presume that south, and have the cheapest light predated his real worth. But his
ued. a foreign corporation is

This pair have the heartiest good Mr. Ke. ugh was a member of the 
wishes of a host of friends, who wish Catholic Church. Elks. Knights of 
then, God’s richest hles-ings. Bein , Columbus, and Moose. He was held 
of a quiet disposition, and pursuing in high esteem by a large circle of 
an occupation that threw him little friends.
with the public, Mr. McMurray did 
not have an extensive ncquainienoe POULTRY AND EGG PRICES

OFF TO MARKET

Mr. M. Polsky of the Model Store, 
is in St Louis this week purchasing 
spring and summer good for his 
several stores. Some of these new 
goods are already arriving at the 
Model, and will be ready for spring 
busiaeu.

Corrected bv Cisco Produce Co.
immune and gas rate, as an inducement for bride enjoyed a large circle of bus- Hens, 3 lbs anil over . -------- .1 ■

The law says a failure to comply good people to come and live among iness and social friemN. with whom Fryers, 1 to 2 l b s . ------------------  .30
with the statutes regarding thr fil- ur. but we cannot do so. On thc j she was very popular. These are Fryers. 2 *.• to 3 Ibv ----------  .15

who scarcely knew one another two
years ago are visiting hack and forth, 
having more fun than they ever had 
before in their lives. Two or three 
picnics are held each year by the 
Hampshire Breeders Association, 
which consists o f both town and 
country owners o f tl.e breed And 
Keokuk and its country neighbors 
turn out to these event* in Lig 
crowds.

“ So far as my knowledge goes,”  
said an official at the state agricul
tural college, “ Lee county’s Hamp
shire association is the livest u.»,.g 
■of its kind in Iowa 1

ing of these reports on or before the contrary we are taxed about top those who wish her all the happiness Roosters ---------------------------------- .05 ; There are fact8 to bear that state-
1st day of March everv year, “ such prices for these necessaries, ami un- she anticipates in her new life, which , Stags, 3 to 4 l b s --------------------  '®^iment out Though onlv a year ago
corporation, or any member of such til there is some relief the American wc wish may ever maintain that ro s - ‘ D u ck s ------------------------------------  .12 ^  llttie ' 0UD £
_ ____ ____ _____  ___ a ---- a m  a m  .  -  - 1 11  I .  ,  4*. . . . .  ,1  / £  m L  a .  / a — 4 L  a  . . m  a  4  a  I t  i « a  t t ' l t  , / t l t  v t a U i i v *  ^  A  r i  O  a  O  t *  C 4- 1 l  s  a  «  A . acompany, or any such person men
tioned in this chapter, who sha'l for 
thirty days wilfully fail or refuse to 
file the report in the manner pro
vided by thi* chapter, shall forfeit Juet and unreasonable.

will be found fighting for the inter- 
terests o f *M the people, and not tak
ing the aides o f the c^roorations
vhen we believe their rates are un-, frotn a viiit to relatives at Stam-

eatc hue which never fades.

Mrs. Ditorieat returned Tuesday

ford.

Geese -------------------------------------  breeders succeeded in forming a pig
1 club with sixty member*. The pre
vious pig dug the veer before nnre 
bered eight member*. •“  1

"This work with the boy*

Turkeys _____________________- .27
Butter, free from mold . . . . . .  .10
f f f i * .....................- ...................— -15
Cream par ft. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .27 gira a m2 ?
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M I S S  L U C I L E  B R O W N
Presents her Expression 

Pupils in

Recital Propram
Citij H all A u d itoriu m  
Friday, March 24, 1922

'a ) R eading...

b) Reading

c) Reading 

id) Reading

__ __________  “Jack, the
JACK VALENTINE

BERTHA HELEN TRII'LITT

Little Torment.'

."Balky Horse”

‘Son V. -u Washed”
LOUIS KENNEDY

"If You Knew How Funny”
JOHNNY MAE WILSON

II Violin Solo— Meditation
HARRY HAMPTON

Massanct

III i a) Reading__

t b ) Monologue

(c) Reading__

IV. V ■•••< S.ai

CARL MOUNT 

LUCILLE McCALL

“Changing the Ethiopean” 

"Behind the Curtain”

"Wisht I Wui a Girl”
JOHN I.ANE SHEPARD

t apru 

LE1I

S1K .1

A WILD

Haguch
.Sinding

"On The Street Car”
ANE O'NEIL

"Scrapin’ Frostin' Dish"
:r

E SPE

TTSON

II.BORN >:e e i

."Naughty Claud”

the New Babv”

. Macdowcll 
Macdunvell

At The Movie-

I

’ FRA NCIS LSMMEfti Z
'*Mf Si ire Thumb"

CHARLES ELY LANKFORD
“ Willirig Worker”

MRS H. H JOURNEY
"A Dream"

g -------------
DICi

"How Will 
v SIMPSON

ie Eariled Money"

\i.Yu NIT A DAY
."Be utting Sin”

INEZ I
"‘George s 

•KNMXGTGN
First Sweetheart"

MARY EL SIMPSON
_"The New Baby"

___ "The Maker • f Dreams”
__Lu

. . . . I .  
___ Eis

cille McCall 
•ilborn Neel 
ie J. O’Neil

any
Th.
a tarnu

Pn
emi

111

imit.

Ha

to talk 
lanation 
■ in the 

ea i of a jewel- 
own* one farm 
r in North Da
ne out with a 

and declares 
> 11: ( aue's
ia» learned the 
>us to the part- 

Mt. Renaud 
y tn the mo: t 
her twenty-four 
leir partners no 
nr- f :hem put 

accent us as 
i\en way to 

he added, 
they’ve cer- 
1 machinery

re Vary of the 
e Breeder's Re - 
loke with pride 
in Lee county.

ha

it

•mir. "I rnioiv i , other community wnere 
: Hampsh - ha'.e spread faster,” hr

'? the- ho.1 ' ur said. "The farmers o f Lee county
i. ' r. .lie enthti.* astic about them. They 

. _ But the: are finding that they can farm bet-
fr m ' tv-f . •• i w th Hampshires and make more 

a head. money. I don’t suppose there is a
going ••••.■■ -plen- s >w in the county that cost more

' V . ' ia y i han ¥150, and I know o f only one *"iom t°wn and a
•ars coopera- boar that cost above that sum. Th 
n > o. h i development t.- on a strict P111!’ 1**

The scrub

'Hampshire*
he continued.

■» have bought 
and some have 
nd bought so 
doomed in Lee county.”  
told me in Keokuk that Mr.

____1, who is a jeweler, would

mind. He is connected with a lum
ber company in Keokuk, but also 
owns a thousand acres of land in
Illinois, which he successfully farms 
on the fifty-fifty system of renting. 
For ten or fifteen years back, grade 
Hampshire* leave been extensively- 
fed out on Mr. Streeter’s two farms, 
and they have done so well that four 
years ago, he started a pure-bred 
Hampshire herd.

Full of faith in his chosen breed, 
Mr. Streeter called a meeting o f the 
business men and suggested that
they go into the business of breed
ing Hampshire! with local farmers. 
Keokuk thinks a lot of this quiet, 
easy-spoken man who never guesses, 
never hesitates and never boasts in 
his talk, and the meeting unani
mously agreed to his project.

"But it’s up to you, C. D., to find 
the farmers,”  they said. “ We don’t 
know them personally Some of us 
couldn’t pick out a stockman with
three guesses and only four men to 
choose from. Find the men and 
we’!I put up for the hogs.”

A Partnership Proposition
“ Finding the men was easy,”  Mr. 

Streeter told me. "There were
plenty i f good farmers anxious to 
get a start in pure-bred hogs on tht 
ha is we offered. I don't want 
you to give me credit f r the su e. 
of the thing Give it to the business 
men f K» t*k- wli \v< I e • .•».! 
drop their affairs at any time and 
go out and push it along

“ You see. the southern purl o f this 
county is n it n rich region. It i 
pe*haps the poorest land in Iowa 
Ridged and hilly, the wash i f -cn- 
turcs has carried much of its for
tuity int the Des Moines and M" 
sissippi rivers. It yields good graz
ing crops and responds well to fe 
tilizatior, which makes it logi -ally 
a livestock country. H gs have bet 
a main item (,f production, but the 
bulk o f them were scrubs of nvxi d 
grades. What mere constructive 
thing could Keokuk do fur its own 
home people an l f >r its own welfare 
than to help put better livestock on 
these neighboring farms? We want
ed t<* create a friendlier feeling be
tween the fanners and ourselves, and 
wo figured that the best means was 
a i tie partnership proposition of 
tl. - r  thot eventually would put 
m re money in the farmers' pock
ets.”

•Said I Brown, another Keokuk 
bu- i s man. who owns two part
nership sows: "W e wanted to elim
inate the Mister from our talk with 
farmers, and we’ve just nbout done 
:t. Incidentally. every bnsinc* 
man's invi.-tment in a sow has paid 
out a profit. But we’d have been as 
well satisfied with a financial loss.”

As the plan was launched it pro
vided for division of the pigs when 
five months old. With the decline 
of pore-bred prices thu was changed 
to division ut weaning time, ard a 
payment f five dollars a month to 
the farmer for keep of the s w be 
tween weaning periods. Th? busi
ness maYi also pays breeding fees 
After th pigs are divided individual 
arrangement- ar‘ made for keep of 
the hnsine-- mar.':- pigs until the as
sociation sale is held.

An oiea of thi progress Hamp
shire? are making msv he gleaned 
from the fc t that some men who 
have bought registered boats have 
about paid f r them from breeding 
fie*. This shows that '.he belted 
hog must be proving his merit over 
the common hogs of Lee county. 
Anart from the spread of pure-bred 
sows, this patronage of pure-bred 
boars is doing much to improve the 
average market hug. You see a lot 
of good-looking belted grades on 
farms where a C'uple of years ago 
the hogs looked like a cr<.s between 
a greyhound and a hairbrush.

Mr. Renaud drove me out into 
the country on the night of my visit, 
to a meeting of the Hampshire As- 
sociation. It was fine to see those

bunch of 
farmers sitting down for a common 

They kidded each other 
w-ith the disrespect of men who thor-

It Will Rain— We are Sure of That
— VVF. ARE ALSO SURE, THAT WHEN IT DOES RAIN YOUR OLD CAS
INGS WILL BLOW OUT.
— WE HANDLE GOODRICH CASINGS AND TUBES WHICH ARE BEST 
IN THE LONG RUN.

BLANKEN AUTO SUPPLY

tured market hogs, often more. I’m 1 
sure that those 1 sell for pork net 
me more than any nogs o f the same ; 
age that ever left this farm."

"Pure bred Hampshire* not only- 
handle better than any grade.”  said 
•I. S. Me ::.nis .“ but they’re away 
better rustlers. They're out grazing 
early, while u bunch of grades art- 
lazy r.g around till nine or ten o’
clock. Naturally, they’re ready for 
market soonest.”

R. R. Grimes declared that he 
wouldn’t consider raising any onther 
kind ■ f h, g. “ A man never knows 
the i fferenco ifere is.”  he said, 
"til h.* get? pure breds hitched up 
tn his own feed pile.”

D. I. Handy ha* had .* g years’ 
experience with Hampshire* and an 

■ met d that every year he finds 
tl. m more necessary. "On thr same 
feed.”  he declared, •‘they'll beat any 
other hop; I’ve ever tried to market. 
And I’ve tried seme. They're es
pecially adapted to this section. Were 
stronger on grazing than on grain, 
and Hamps will make a 200-pound 
hog on good pasture with little ad
ditional feeding. I'd a* soon board 
a menagerie over winter for the fun 
of playing with the lions as to keep

900 Main St.

Hampshire*, are quieter and handle 
better than any other hog he ever 
raised. “ And,”  he addjed. “ they 
certainly boost your income. I’ve j 
been able to sell a good bit of young 
stuff for breeding stock, and it’s 
brought me as much money as ma- '

Harness,
Hardware,

Saddles,
Paints

Poultry Netting,
All Kinds of Plow Shapes

John Deere Implements

Collins Saddlery Co.
CISCO, TEXAS

their stuff among farmers. We hold 
two sale* a year, which are adver
tised in local papers, and the big end 
o f every offering has gone locally at 
prices around double the price of 
pork.”

‘ ‘When outside breeders come for

stung I heard no criticism o f sale-
ring methods.

The public sale in Van Buren 
county apparently came through a 
trying time with its hands clean. E.
C. Stone, secretary of the Hamp
shire Breeders’ Record Association,

the kind of hog mongrels some men -stuff’ wo divide ,he,n nmonF ail who is B'ven a Iot cre«*'t fl'f that.
-  . I . . . . .  < .  . f  i' i  if  C I * 1 .....................1 1 , : . .  ' ' ^ I .  n n  1 - i . n t  n  f i  r> n-1 L o » .  1 . n  I I u  m  n  _friter away their feed on

Joining I.ee county on the West is 
\ an Buren, said to have more Hnmn- 
sh'res than any other county in the 
United States. Already- Lee county 
farmers are beginning to regard 
that representative ns something not 
so deeply spiked down that it cannot 
be moved over a county line

If Lee county ever dees duplicate 
Van Buren's Hampshire succ< s. Keo
kuk will pr, bably make a thanks-

have stuff to offer, little and big 
breeders alike. All the stuff in 
each o f our sales is passed on by a 
competent commitee.”

Mr. Daggs has a herd o f nb ut 
110 Hampshire* on his attract it e 
farm just out of Cantril. He said 
be cu ld  sell mere breeding stuff 
than he could raise.

A. M. Brady, who owns ISO acres, 
told me that if he had put $tso000 
int. pure-bred Hampshire* several

Stone kept a firm hand on Hamp
shire sales.”  said Frank F. Silver, 
"and would tolerate nothing o ff
c< I ir. Hampshire breeders are 
thanking him for it today.”

WORK PROGRESSING ON
NEW CHRISTIAN CHURCH

giving holiday of the calendar date year* ago he would to-day be a much
on which it farmed out those twen- wealthier man.
ty-fivi . ■ * to twenty live farm- 1 " I ’ve never seen anything th.it - 
It will have reason for so doing, will grow as fast and make p..rk a 
\ an Buren c unty annually sol’s cheap as these Hampshire?, and I ’ve 
about $£00,000 worth of breeding handled good stock all my life. Las! 
stock to outside buyers. It has year I hud fifty pigs, and forty of 
moii than a hundred breeders sell- them, rn-s.d on grass, were market- 
in;- stock, while hundreds of farmers ed at five month.* for $600 Yes, 
use pure-bred Hampshire boars and
frequently sew of 'he belted breed 
for the produet-on of market hugs 

On his ItiiO-acre farm J. C. Silver 
ha.* a herd of about 200 fine speci
men* of the breed. He sells a lot 
of breeding stock, and a great many 
more stock, to feeders.

-: r,

The budding committee having in 
charge the construction of the new 
Christian church, on the corner of 
Broadway and Avenue F, report that 
they have just purchased the brick 
which will go into this building, and 
a* soon as this material reaches here 
the walls will begin to go up. Work
men are now busy clearing away 
the forms of the concrete founda- 
t "ii, and getting all matters in 
shape for the beginning of laying 

as soon as it reaches here.

M. D. Paschal! & Sons
Room No. 1, Winston Building

R e a l  E s t a t e
CITY, FARM AND RANCH PROPERTY

Insurance
FIRE, TORNADO, LIFE, AND GENERAL LINES

J U S T  R E C E I V E D
—THE FOLLOWING QUOTATIONS FOR 

CASH ONLY. BUY HOME ROASTED
COFFEE, 1 LB., 35c, 3 LBS., $1.00.

Post T lastie.s and Keliogs, two f o r ______  .25
Kirks Toilet Soap, • cakes________________  .25

______________________ 28c
20c

• I ioca, 2 pakage* f . . r __________________   15c
25c

___ 5c
Pure I. in-- i r kettle ribbon one yrup, per gal. 95c

SEED POTATOES, GARDEN SEED AND 
ONION SETS

(UNCLE) SAM WILKIN’S CASH GROCERY
1204 AVE. D PHONE 3«0

utility bans.”
C. D St N ttr  is the m b  who gel ' utr̂ h respMt each other. Then 

u| fr. rn breakfast one morning with they . sett,ed d«wn to work in a 
the o! _ .na! idea of this thing in his l)ra‘'t 'l'ai wfly bound to give both

(town and country man a higher 
“  - opinion o f  the other’s ability.

There was no real need of asking 
those farmers if Hampshires were 
making good with them. Their en
thusiasm told me the story.

I was informed that a nice farm- 
to-farm trade was steadily d'evelop- 
ind. “ And it will be bigger," said 
L. D. Boyd, “ when we get enough 
Hampshire* to ship market hogs by 
the tar load. Loral buyers discrim
inate littli betwicii h- : W know
that our bacon-type stuff is worth 
more than just hogs of the same 
weight; nevettheless. little if any 
price difference is made. We are 
working to get situated so that three 

f us, sr.v. rrr. f  ed » »*« »r<?d. The* 
time wdl be soon. A good sow or 

' two soon gives you a herd. I started 
I .vith two in 1920 and now I have a 
! hundred head. As soon as market 
returns show the full value of our 

I Hamps .demand for breeding stock 
' wi'i la keen.’

£. B. Crane aaid that pure-bred

I wish I’d got next to 'em years },ric 
ago," he said. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

This kind of testimony to Hanip- Mr C. S. Surles of Bristol, Colo., 
shire merit was offered me front all with his family have recently moved 
over Van Buren county. No doubt to Cisco, where he has gone into the 
h"gs have been sold at prices justi- auto wrecking business. He is lo- 
fiuble only by the inflation of a per- coted in the 1000 block on Avenue D. 
i si now past. But I tound no far- He is a son of Prof. J. II. Surles of 

If you really want to see Ilamp- mer or breeder who felt he had been this city, 
shires in quanqtity go out to Frank
F. Stiver's faim. It is a place of _____________________ __________  _
several hundred acres, equipped in 
a thoroughly modern way. In the 
business office, located in the sales 
pitvillion, you might think you view
ed some city commercial establish
ment. On his farm 178 litters of 
Hampshires were farrowed last year.
Nearly a thousand hogs were sola' 
from it. for a total of $141,970.

Sell ing to Home Farmers 
“ ^es,”  Mr. Silver agi-ed, “ there 

were some high prices in that $141,- 
000 total. I've sold some hogs at 
big figures, and I'll say that, gen
erally speaking, they made me smal
ler profits than the bulk of my stuff 
which went at average prices. It’s 
the seventy-five to one hundred dol
lar hugs that keep the pot boiling, 
not the two or three thousand excep
tions.”

“ How did you get so many home 
farmers to buy your stu ff?”  I 
asked.

"By convincing them that Ilamp- 
xhires were money-mak*ers. Of
course the hogs had to live up to i 
that recommend. ~ > j

"Then the price must be right.
It often pays a breeder to sell a 
high clnss boar to a good stockman 
at a sacrifice price. My rule has 
been that an outsider who wanted ; 
to capitalize the breeding o f this 
farm should pay what it was worth.
A home farmer js different. We 
never aim to let a man leave the 
farm empty-handed because of the 
question of price.”

They say in Van Buren county that 
Frank F Silver has done a lot of 
work for the Hampshire association 
there— that he has put Van Buren 
on the map for the Hampshire center 
it i*.

“ The purpose of our association,”  j 
explained L. V. Daggs, its pesident, j 
"  ’■* iv !i„:p young brreie-s crcjccd.
That means making a mark^k for !

RIBBONS SUPPLIES
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS SERVICE

Typewriters Repaired
(A l! W ork Guaranteed)

E. L. BATTAILE
TELEPHONE 185 CISCO, TEXAS

EIGHT YEARS BENCH EXPERIENCE

THE FAMOUS ELECTRIC LINIMENT, KNOWN AS

Use S N A K E  O I L  Get Results.

Indicated in the treatment of Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Sprains, 
any Ache or Puin subject to the human body; instant relief. Blood 
Poisining, Old Sores and Female Troubles. Good-bye Corns and 
Bunions. Sold in two sizes, 50c and $1.00 Bottles,

DEAN DRUG CO., Cisco,; HARMON DRUG CO., Brockonridgo; 
CITY DRUG CO.. Esstland Y. A. ORR DRUG C O , Pots
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Commissioner McCrea Craves and 
Will Insist Upon More Sanitary City

The Cisco American is* printing 
from week to week rt articles on 
attractive homes and premises in 
Cisco. It is not difficult to find 
subjects for these articles. For, in 
driving over the city, one finds many 
pretty residences surrounded by well- 
kept grounds. It is not necessary 
that the home be a mansion to be 
attractive. Let it be clean and 
freshly painted and the yards kept 
clear of weeds and rubbish and it 
will rank in that list.

It is no common thing, however, 
to find adjoining these pretty homes 
others with the weeds growing at 
large in the yards, with the lawns 
showing no signs of a mower and 
ghastly rubbish lying all about, giving 
them the appearance of junk yards 
rather than human abodes.

It is very unfair to those who have 
domestic and civic pride to have 
these eye-sores existing in their 
neighborhood.

In an interview with Judge L. H. 
McCrea, sanitary commissioner of the 
city, it was ascertained by the Ameri
can that a strenuous elcan-up 
campaign is to start at once. In 
fact, he says, it has already started; 
for the city officials are cleaning up 
all the streets and alleys.

All owners of property in the city, 
whether resident or non-resident, will 
be required to clean up their 
premises. Due notice will be given 
to all and if any fail to comply with 
the requirements the city will proceed 
to do the work and the expense of 
doing it will be held against the 
property as a lien, which can, accord
ing to the regulations, be foreclosed 
and the property sold for the debt.

Commissioner McCrea states that it 
■will greatly assist the officials if 
everybody will voluntarily cooperate 
in this campaign, as many are already 
doing. He says that such a campaign 
will be beneficial, not only from the 
standpoint o f beauty and attractive
ness, but also from the standpoint of 
health. For it is a well known fact 
that decaying vegetation and 
accumulations of filth are sources and 
hotbeds of disease germs.

Work was begun Monday in drain
ing what is known as the lower tank 
at the Reynolds feed pen and a

project is under consideration to 
drain the little creek that borders the 
south central portion o f town, cross
ing Avenue D at Twelfth and Avenue 
A at Ninth street.

According to Dr. E. J. Bettis the 
history of the origin of typhoid and 
meningitis epidemics in the city 
reveals the fact that the first cases 
of these diseases to develop were 
always in sections along this creek.

The different commissioners— the 
street, the sanitary and the fire and 
police— are all working together in 
this clean-up campaign.

Included in this campaign will be 
the removal of the remains of burned 
buildings here and there over the 
town. These old remains are eye
sores and will be removed and the 
premises cleaned up. Other buildings 
not complying with the fire and 
sanitary regulations will be condemn
ed. The same legal procedure will 
be taken against the owners of these 
old remains and condemned buildings, 
who, after being duly notified, refuse 
or fail to comply with the requests.

Think what a beautiful city Cisco 
would be if every home in it was 
made as attractive as it is possible 
for its owner to make it— for not 
much money is needed, but just a 
little ̂ civic pride and the expenditure 
of a little elbow grease; if every 
street was paved and properly drain
ed; if all the old fire relics and 
tumbled-down shacks were removed 
and either pretty structures erected 
in their places, or the premises 
cleaned up.

Just such a city is what is con
templated by Commissioner McCrea 
and the officials co-operating with 
him in instituting the present clean
up campaign. This should be the 
ideal o f every Ciscoan. The ex
penditure o f the money and labor 
necessary to clean up the city is a 

, very small matter compared to the 
benefits that may be derived from 
it.

For, as Judge McCrea says, the 
life of one person saved is worth all 
the cost.

Cisco Catholics Now 
Number 150 and Hold 
Services Twice Month

The Catholic church of this city, 
which now has a commodious home at 
the corner o f Twelfth and Avenue F, 
has been established here ever since 
the town was first laid out, 41 years 
ago.

At first there were only a very 
few members and they met at each 
other’s homes from time to time for 
worship.

For the fifteen years preceding 
the oil boom there were only five 
local members, James and John 
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Byrne 
and Mrs. G. B Kelly.

After the oil boom came the 
membership began to grow and the 
homes o f the members were not 
sufficient to accomodate the congre
gations. The church then rented 
the Knights of Pythias hall for its 
services, where they continued to 
meet until the present church home 
was erected, in April, 1920, at a 
cost of $2,000.

The congregation now numbers 
150 members. During the boom days 
it took on a very rapid and shifting 
growth and so it is hard to get exact 
figures as to the number and names 
o f members. The pastor is Rev. 
R. A. Gerken, of Ranger. This 
organization is a mission belonging 
to the Ranger jurisdiction, so the 
pastor resides at Ranger.

Regular services are held on the 
second and fourth Sundays o f each 
month.

Glasses that Give Satisfaction.
W. I. Ghormley, Registered O ptom e
trist. Ave. D at 5th, Cisco. 44-12t
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SEE US FOR—

Thermos Bottles and Fillers
— BE FOR E ST A R T IN G  ON T H A T  CAMPING TRIP.

W e handle K OD AK  AL B U M S— See us for  your wants.

T H E R E X A L L  STORE

“Polar” Ice Cream Freezer
$1.50

50-ft. 5 Ply Rubber Hose
$6.25

Collins Saddlery Co.
Harness, Hardware and Implements

Give Dr. Baten the Second 
Term. Why? Because:

1. He has made it hard for law-breakers.

2. All the law-breakers are lined up against him.

3. In civil matters he did a vast amount of business.

4. He knows the law and administers it fairly and impartially.

5. It is an old Democratic doctrine that a good man should have 
second term, and it is not right to take the justice’s office away from 
Baten at this time.

6. He is rapidly improving in health; but he promises that if his 
health again fails, he will resign.

Give Him the Second Term.
(Political Advertisement)

FAV OR S C LA REN CE OU SLE Y.

Van Alstyne, June 21.— In an 
interview today Hon. Scott Fulton 
of this place gave it as his opinion 
that the United States senatorial 
kaleideoscope in Texas is changing 
very rapidly. He said: “ Thinking 
men have begun to realize that if the 
affairs of our great state are to be
come normalized and prosperity re
stored the real leaders of Texas must 
take more interest in matters political 
and place in office men of ability and 
understanding. Upon my return to 

| Texas after an absence of over a 
' month, these are the conclusions 1 
have formed after discussing the 
matter with leading citizens of north 

. Texas.’ ’
Among other things Mr. Fulton

| said— “ I am thoroughly convinced 
that Clarence Ousley is the strongest 
man in the race today for United 
States senator. His real strength 
was not manifest until the last month 
or so because friends of his opponents 
had been busy passing the word 
around that he might not be able 
to win. Now, everywhere, since it 
is conceded that Ousley is the man 
‘who is winning', you can hear many 
influential men who were formerly 
quiet on the subject expressing thdir 
preference freely for Clarence 
Ousley.

"His election would be a vast 
economic advantage to our state at 
this unsettled period and everywhere 
real patriotic men are lining up with 
Col. Ousley and insisting that he is 
not only the best fitted but most 
familiar with the vital problems that 
now beset our state and the needed 
remedial legislation.

“ Senator Culberson’s failure to 
show himself to the people of Texas, 
or to deliver a single oral argument 
before the Senate for many years is 
forcing many o f his faithful 
supporters to reluctantly conclude 
that he is so out of touch with the pre
sent day needs of our state as to be 
ineligible.

“ Likewise the boom of Mr. Cullen 
Thomas has reached its greatest 
limit and is gradually collapsing as 
his socialistic views are expressed in 
his public utterances and passed from 
mouth to mouth.

“ And while Mr. Mayfield advocates 
no further grants o f state to right 
federal government, yet his con
servatism is of too recent origin and 

' his past political thought of too 
unsound a nature to permit of a 
growth o f his supporters to that 
degree which would enlist a majority 
of the votes at a run-off primary.”

Attractive Cisco Homes

TURKEYS LAY THREE LITTERS

Poults Hatched Later Than June Do 
Not Develop for Thanksgiving 

Markets.

( P r e p a r e d  by t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  D e p a r t m e n t
of A gric ulture .)

Soon after mating turkey hens be
gin to look for nesting places and 
usually commence laying In from a 
week to 10 days after the first mating. 
One mating la sufficient to fertilize all 
the eggs of one litter, hut the hens 
ordinarily mate three or four times be
fore beginning to lay. All turkey hens, 
of course, do not begin laying at the 
same time, and In a flock of about 15 
It may be six weeks or more from the 
time the first hen begins to lay until 
the last begins. Pullets usually com 
mence laying a little earlier than 
yearlings or older hens. Hay poultry

Bronze Turkey Hen.
specialists tn the 'nltefl States De- 
I>artment of Agriculture.

The average number of eggs In the 
first litter Is about 18, although In 
Individual hens It may vary from 12 
to 30. Hens that do not have to be set 
can be broken up on becoming broody 
and made to lay a second or a third 
litter. The number of eggs laid In the 
second litter averages about 12, and In 
the third about 10, although there is 
considerable variation In the egg pro
duction of different hens.

Some turkey hens can be made to 
Ih .v  four or five litters, but tills Is not 
usually advisable, as poults hatched 
later than June do not have a chance 
to develop for the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas markets and are not sutti 
clently mature by the following spring 
to be used as breeders. A hen that he 
gins laying In the middle of March will 
usually finish laying her first litter 
early In April, her second litter about 
the third week in May. depending up
on the number of eggs she lays and 
the promptness with which she Is 
broken up on becoming broody.

Hens that are allowed to hatch and 
raise a brood of ixiults after laying 
their first litter often begin laying 
again In the fall, but poults hatched 
at that time are of little value except 
for broilers, as they require too much 
care and attention to carry them 
through the winter. Fall-hatched pul
lets begin laying late the following 
spring, hut they are Immature at that 
time and poults hatched from their 
eggs do not develop lnt< large, strong 
birds as do iioults from mature stock.

In searching through a city for 
examples of civic attractiveness, one 
might not think o f going to a city 
hall for such examples. On the 
contrary, he might expect to find 
there barren wails and unkempt sur- 

! roundings where the poor law 
breakers can be brought to a cold 
bar o f justice, or a city council 

; sits in its sessions to transact the 
j  business of the city. But these are 
i not always the sole functions of such 
establishments; for the city hall of 
Cisco, besides its utility for the 
ordinary purposes, is a splendid ex
ample of beauty and civic attractive
ness.

The building itself is not out of 
i the ordinary. It is a plain, two-story 
structure of brick. But it is the lawn 
that attracts the attention o f the 
visitor and arouses in him a sense 

!of beauty and admiration. It is 
laid out in various plats some of 
which, surrounded by hedges, contain 
trees such as pecans, elms and arbor 
vitae, and others are full o f different 

| flowers now in full bloom. The 
lawn is kept evenly mowed and daily 
sprayed and the hedges are kept in 
geometrical beauty and symmetry. 
Virginia creepers are planted at the 
corners of the building. Although 
these vines are now young and do 
not make much o f a showing they 
will eventually completely cover the 
walls.

The care of this lawn speaks well 
j for the officials in charge and its 
| beauty is a pleasant relief to the 
| visitors to the hall whose minds may

jmbered with the serious affairs
daily transpire there.

Out on West Sixth street is the 
I home o f D. M. Sawyer. His residence 
| is a pretty but plain structure 
(equipped with modern conveniences, 
i But the lawn— no, the flowe- beds 
and garden surrounding it— are 

| striking examples of beauty and 
; utility. Every foot of ground on 
this lot is put to use. The front 
yard is covered with beds of flowers 
which are now in full bloom There 
are petunias, zenias, daisies, morning 
glories, hollyhocks and roses all grow
ing in a mass of variegated colors. 
The remainder o f the space is planted 
to vegetables such as beans, peas, 
tomatoes, watermelons and other 
varieties, all now growing and some 
of them producing. There are also 
peach trees and grape vines on the 
premises, which will soon yield a 
harvest of juicy fruit.

Not a sprig of grass can be found 
growing on this lot— not even in the 
gutters along the walks This home, 

I indeed, presents an exceptional ex
ample o f beauty and painstaking 
care. Not only is it attractive but 

Jit is also profitable. Mr. Sawyer 
says that during the vegetable season 

I he supplies his table with groceries 
i from the proceeds derived from the 
| sale o f truck from his garden.

When asked if it did not require 
about all of his time to take care of 
the flowers and cultivate the garden, 
Mr. Sawyer replied that it did not. 

i He said that he could do a regular 
i days work at other occupation and 
do this work before and after regular 

• hours.

Glasses that Give Satisfaction.
W. I. Ghormley, Registered O ptom e
trist. Ave. D at 5th, Cisco. 44-12t

FOR SALE— No. 5 Underwood type
writer. Call 185 or 31, after 5 p. 

m it

CANDY SALE
FRIDAY 23 TO SATURDAY, JULY 1 

FANCY CREAM CHOCOLATES

45c by the pound
B R O C K  f S “OF COURSE’

BEST FLOORS IN HEN HOUSE

Disagreeable Condition for Fowls Is 
Caused by Moisture Coming 

to Surface.

The floor In any poultry house of
fers many problems. A large percent
age of the moisture In a poultry house 
comes about through the floor. The 
moisture rises to the surface of the 
ground and evaporates, in many In
stances causing a disagreeable con
dition for the birds. The best floor 
in a poultry house Is built with first a 
layer of gravel or cinders. In fact any 
open nmterlnl that has large air 
spaces, then a layer of hollow block 
tile, next a very thin layer of cement. 
A good practical floor can be con
structed as follows: Six to eight
inches crushed rock, then a Inyer of 
tar paper and follow that with about 
three inches of cement.

N. F. P A Y N E
O ffice  in Huey Building

INSURANCE OF ALL 
KINDS 

Real Estate
_______________________________
Phone 216 609 Main St.

LET ME MAKE YOUR  
NEW DRESS

Have it all done at one place.
— H EM STITCH ING and PICOTING 
— P L E A T IN G  OF A L L  KINDS 
— BUTTONS and GIRDLES «
— BUTTON HOLES

M I S S  E R W I N

MEALS FIFTY CENTS

M R S .  E A R P

CORNER SIXTH  AND

A V E N U E  E

DR. PAUL M. WOODS
Dental Surgeon 

Suite 201-203 Huey Bid. 
Phone 513

AUTO TOP SHOP
— C. W . Ramsey is 

again opening his 
TOP SHOP with the 
B & H MOTOR Com
pany.

— Old and new customer’s 
work solicited and appre
ciated. No job too large; 
none too small. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

Try our Job Printing Department, 
j The American.

the
Dr.

NOTICE.
The Cisco Gas & Electric Co. are 

now moving their service wires o ff  of 
Main street and all services will be 
required to connect up in the rear 
of the building. We would be 
pleased to make these changes for 
you and as the time is very short when 
they will have all the street lines 
removed, you should not delay, but 
call or phone 165. Jno. C. Sherman, 
709 Main St. 49-2t

Disinfectants arc cheaper than dis
ease. »

• •
Keep pure, fresh water always with

in reach. • • »
Never feed your fowls musty grain 

of any kind.
• • *

Fowls, in confinement, to do well, 
need a variety of food.

• • •
Crowding Induces disease and low

ers the vitality of fowls.
• • •

The early hutched pullet is the one 
that begins to lay early In the fall, 
when eggs ere high In price.

• • •
With proper care and food come 

plenty of egg«. Remember that "any
thing worth doing at all 1* worth do
ing well.”

,  • • •
If cat* or rats bothered you last 

year, plan to outwit them this season. 
Use plenty of inch-meah wire netting. 
It does not take many lost chick* to 
pay for quite a piece of netting.

Phone 497 P. O. Box 167
Johnston Construction Co.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
AND BUILDERS

Window and Door Frames, Cabinet 
Work of alt Kinds, Store Fronts. 

Show Cases, Wind Thield Glass, 
French Doors, Odd Sash 

Truch Bodies, Commercial Bodies, 
Tool Racks for Oil Field Use 

General Blacksmith and Machine 
Work and Horse Shoeing. 

AVE. E, Near T. A P. Freight Depot 
CISCO, TEXAS

KODAK FINISHING

Prompt Service. Mail your 
Films to

ROGERS’ STUDIO
Cisco, Texas

HARNESS SHOP
Repairing and piece goods 

a specialty. All work guaran
teed. Opposite Clements 
blacksmith shop. 1006 Ave
nue D, Cisco.

R. S. E L L IO T T

E. L. GRAHAM, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Suite 203-205 Huey Bldg. 

Phone SI3

FREE FREE! 
FREE!

Shine on all work, and 
we fix ’em while you wait 
Cisco Shot Hospital

»

02802034
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REGULATING AUTOMOBILES.
Speed and oihei automobile regulation is found to be 

less simple than it used to appear, and probably more time 
and thought is now being given to this problem by the 
police departments everywhere than to any other law 
violation. In Cisco and cities o f similar size, the work of 
the police department has to do mainly with the half-; 
baked, criminally careless driver who persistently starts 
out at night without making investigation as to whether he 
j'8 provided with the necessary front and tail lights, as well 
as the so-called joy riders and the lunatic who refuses to 
slow up at crossings or put out his hand when preparing to 
turn a corner. Strong public opinion against this class, 
combined with persistent arrests, irrespective o f sex or 
worldly standing, will eventually curb a serious menace to 
ife. limb and property.

As in the case of many other kinds of legislation, 
..utomobile speed laws often fail to accomplish their pur
pose. The most obvious fact about auto traffic in busy 
cities is that, for the sake of safety, cars should move slowly 
through the business section. Yet. especially in the larger 
cities, as soon as they are made to move slowly, there 
enters an efficiency engineering problem. The more 
deliberately they proceed, the more cars there are on a 
given stretch of street at a given time, and the more traffic 
:s crowded. This crowding in itself makes additional 
traffic troubles and dangers.

Another fact not alway- recognized is this— that the 
rate o f speed may be of less importance than the care and 
skill o f the driver. A car driven by an incapable, nervous 
or reckless person may be more dangerous at 15 miles an 
hour than the same car driven by a competent, well- 
balanced driver at 25 or 30 miles. Admittedly the faster 
a car is going the harder it is to control, but the fact re
mains that rapid driving is not necessarily careless driving, 
as many a good citizen will testify.

Cities, therefore, while making effort to control the 
careless and criminal driver, are finding it more and more 
necessary to recognize the two facts mentioned, and make 
some kind of compromise. Traffic rules theoretically 
ought to be perfectly definite, and vet in practice it is 
found wise to allow a considerable amount o f flexibility.

In some cities automobilists. by open or tacit consent, 
are given a margin of several miles an hour over the 
strictly legal speed limit, o f which they may avail them
selves on streets where there is little traffic interference, 
or at any times and places that reduce the danger. Thus 
traffic is kept moving and the drivers themselves are 
accomodated. Drivers are held to a moral accountability, 
with legal technicalities invoked only when there is 
evidence of real carelessness.

This policy will work just to the extent that autoists 
show themselves morally responsible.

THE COAL INDUSTRY.
As a rule, the Cisco American favors the most severe 

punishment possible for those guilty o f treason or chronic 
plotting against the government o f the United States, but 
the acquittal o f the first West Virginia miners charged 
with treason was not much o f a surprise. It hardly seems 
possible that the coal barons themselves really expected 
to convict the miners on that charge before a jury o f in
dependent farmers and business men. The jury was un
moved by the passions that have swayed the coal industry 
in West Virginia for many years, and saw two sides to the 
case.

The armed march o f the miners, which afforded the 
basis o f the charge, was admittedly intolerable. Yet, as 
a fact o f human nature, no doubt taken into consideration 
by the jury, those miners felt themselves greatly wronged 
and many of them believed they had no recourse ' except 
armed warfare.

They had lost confidence in the public authorities, 
because the authorities were controlled by their employers.

And the employers have their side.
Doubtless most o f them sincerely believe that there is 

no other way to deal with the miners than by employing 
armed guards in the guise o f deputy sheriffs and sub
sidizing the machinery o f law enforcement. It seems to be 
a case of considerable sincerity, lack o f comprehension 
and intolerable offense on both sides.

If treason has been committed, it has been committed 
bv the coal industrv as a whole.

I WAS WONDERING

Washington Bissell, oldest lawyer and oldest Mason 
in the country, is 102. From his home at Great Barring
ton, Mass., he sends a word that one o f the chief reasons 
why he has lived so long is that he has been a heavy pipe 
smoker since he was 12. This will be sad news to the 
anti-tobacco crusaders, but it seems to be true.

SUSPENDERS AND LONG SKIRTS.
A good deal has been said about the prospect of 

lengthened skirts for women. Rumor has it that fashion 
decrees long skirts and many a scoffer at the 
feminine contingent says bitterly that we shall soon see 
that women don’t really wear short skirts because they are 
hygienic, comfortable and sensible, but only because it 
was or is the style.

Now fashion is making insidious inroads into the 
vaunted freedom and good sense of men. An observer 
reports that suspenders are coming back. As Paris leads 
the way in establishing women’s attire, so does London 
for men's, and “ English gentlemen have gone back to 
suspenders.”  New Yorkers are wearing ’em already and 
Cisco and the rest o f the country is likely to follow soon.

A disinterested onlooker might have a little fun 
watching to see which comes hack with greater strength 
— the long skirts or the unsightly suspenders.

WHAT QUEER people 
THERE ARE

♦ * *
| IN THIS world.

* * *
HERE’S ONE of my 
NEIGHBORS, NOW.

* * '
HE'S GOING to 
MOVE AWAY.

• • *
, BUT NOT because 
I’M HIS neighbor. 
UNDERSTAND.

#  *  *

AND HE wants to 
RENT HIS 
Ho l SE.
AND HE says he 
WOULD RATHER rent 
IT.

• • *

TO A family 
WITH CHILDREN.

* * *
AND THAT’S the 
REASON HE’S 
QUEER.

• * *
WITH,
I SAID.

* * *
NOT WITHOUT.
DID YOU get 
IT?

* * *
WITH CHILDREN.
REAL. LIVE, healthy, 
ROMPING. JUMPING, hollering 
CARELESS, THOUGHTLESS, 
MISCHIEVOUS,
ORDINARY 100 per cent 
CHILDREN.

*  *  •

AND HE has 
CHILDREN OF his own.

• • •
SO HE knows

AB O U T RENTING.
WHAT HE’S talking 
ABOUT.

AND 1 wish there 
WERE A few 
THOUSAND MORE queer 
MEN LIKE him.

*  *  *

WHO THINK a house 
IS A place to 
RAISE KIDS in.

*  *  *

AND NOT just a 
BUILDING TO get 
RENT FROM.

* • • . 
WITH NO marks 
ON THE wall.

* • *
AND NO scratches 
ON THE floor.

*  • *

WHAT IF they 
DO GET on the 
GRASS?

* * •
BOYS ARE better 
THAN KEEP off
SIGNS.

ON GRASS.
*  •  *

* • *
ANY DAY.

*  *  •

I’VE NOTICED you 
CAN’T RAISE boys 
AND GRASS on 
THE SAME spot.

* • •
AT THE same time.
1 WAS WONDERING
WHICH IS worth
M O R E -
BOYS OR grass?
ANYWAY. — McAlpine. /

TOPICS IN BRIEF.

Eastland county has three thriving cities of the 7,000 
to 12,000 class, with a total population of more than 
70,000 people, yet there is not a government-owned post- 
office building in the county. W hy?

AM ERICAS STANDING ARMY.
Those who insist that the standing army of the United 

States is too large with 158.000 men are likely to learn 
with surprise that it ranks fourteenth in size among the 
world’s national armies, and twenty-fifth in comparison 
with the population represented.

Among the little countries having larger armies than 
ours are Rumania with 165,000; Spain with 216.000; 
Poland with 290,000. and Abyssinia with 571.000. What 
Abyssinia wants with ;hat huge army is bevond compre
hension.

Great Britain, with 237.000, seems to have a very 
moderate-sized army, when her vast possessions are 
considered. She is confronted with the necessity o f doing 
police duty in all quarters o f the world and at the same 
time keeping watch over troubled Europe. France has 
818,000 men under arms at present, China 1.083,000, and 
Russia, first in numbers, 1,370,000.

Small as the American army is, the majority p f1 
Americans are satisfied that it is quite large enough* and 
glad that it is destined soon to suffer another small re
duction.

This country, feared and courted by all nations, does 
not need a great military force to protect itself and make 
its influence felt.

At Mineola, N. Y., Bert Acosta flew his Curtiss wild
cat airplane at the rate o f 208 miles an hour, which 
shattered the world’s speed record by five miles. But 
what interested the crowd most was the Mummert. the 
world’s smallest airplane. It weighs 550 pounds, has a 
wing spread of 18 feet and measures only 12 feet the other 
way. This is close to the long-desired flying flivver. All 
that is needed now is quantity production and device that 
will enable the plane to rise or descend perpendicularly, 
instead o f having to take o ff by gliding over a long land 
field. This missing link will soon be found!

At times one can’t tell which will 
i get here first, prosperity or posterity. 
•— Waterbury Democrat.

It is generally agreed that whoever 
founded England located it too near 
Ireland.— New York Tribune.

New York has a statue o f Civic 
\ irtue. Cities always put up statues 
to their dead.— Washington Post.

“ Rockefeller has $7 for every per- 
sin in America.’ ’— News Item. Try 
and get it. —  Newspaper Enterprise 
Association. •

Members of the House of Lords 
call themselves gentlemen, but thev

wouldn’t give Lady Rhonda a seat.—  
New York American.

“ What will become of our young 
people?”  wails a reformer. Oh. 
they’ll grow old and worry about the 
young people.— Bridgeport Star.

France and Italy will join England 
in investigating Turkish atrocities. 
We saw a man smoking one yesterday. 
— Newspaper Enterprise Association.

Unfortunately, the bobbing o f hair 
doesn’t always have the same effect. 
When Samson was shorn, they made 
him go to work.— Hartford Times.

They have to introduce a bill in 
the house but some o f the bills that 
come to our house are old acquaint
ances.— Hartford Times.

The church collection plate interests nearly every
body. Money contributed to Protestant churches o f this 
country has doubled since the war ended. This fact was 
disclosed at the Atlantic City conference of the federal 
council o f churches. The report says 17,000,000 persons 
last year contributed 8320,000,000 to 17 Protestant 
churches The average for each contributor was about 
35 cents a week.

PHONE 440

FULLERTON’S
GROCERIES OF QUALITY  

Home Killed Meats

PHONE 440

A bill has been introduced in congress to give 
independent citizenship to married women. Up to the 
present time, an alien woman coming to this country would 
receive American citizenship automatically if she married 
a man who was naturalized. She need not be abie to 
speak English, to know even those few and simple little 
facts required to be learned by applicants for naturaliza- j 
tion papers. On the other hand*, any American woman i 
who married a foreigner automatically lost her citizenship 1 
and assumed that o f her husband.

The veterans of foreign wars have demanded in
formal resolutions that aliens now living in this country' 
learn to speak English and become citizens, and that those ; 
who— for any reason— cannot acquire citizenship, be de
ported at once. These are I’easonable demands. There 
is no room in this country for the resident who cannot 
speak the language o f the country after a reasonable length 
o f time.

B IB L E  T H O U G H T  
F O R  T O D A Y

RIGHTEOUSNESS BRINGS RE

SENTENCE SERMONS 
Anybody can put over an easy job; i 

it takes a big man to overcome ! 
obstacles.

To occupy oneself with thoughts |
JOICING:— When the righteous are an,i pU*ns f " r the betterment of the;

.u i • • . . world is a most commendable task 1in authority, the people rejoice; but
whfn the wicked beareth rule, the 
people mourn.— PrOvetbs 29:2.

To hear some men talk you would 
think'-they are the main actors in 
the Big Show. w

The Place Where Your 
Money Goes Fartherest

Men’s Straw Sailors_________________ $2.00
Men’s Good Union Suits_______________ 75c
Men’s Pongee Shirts________________ $1.50

IV To rris  S i m o n
615 Main St. —  Cisco.

__________

» • • « A « • A * ‘ A * a A > * A * l i  

r# iTe*T
• »A«»A**i

2 i£ > / 4  i i i u iR s a i e s o f  parts, all models, averaged $16 per car during 1921!

B .  &  H .  I V I o t o r  C o m p a n y
HUBERT I. STOCK, Manager

)

i
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Money to Loan
ON IMPROVED FARMS AND RANCHES

Expect to Finish A M E R I C A N PAGE $
'). *

— Vendor’s Lien Notes Purchased and Extended 
Reasonable Rates, Liberal Terms of Pre-Pay
ment.

SUDDEN SERVICE
This is the kind of Service that some people want 
at times, and this is the kind o f Service we give

LETS TALK IT OVER
. - . v u r n  I i n v f s t m f .NT COMPANY

Pnnr/S 7'h/\ V i > /7 / * au^ man of Abilene.J VC/Lf 1/ o  ■* -* * Circle 3̂ rm-t with Mr*. B. E. Wilson
----------  at her home .'105 West 10th. The

Contractor T.IU Oil Belt New. $2 .2! devotional was led by Mrs. R. L. 
Minimum Wage Pa.d BetteT»mpbeH. After a delitrhtful social | 

. . . .  _ hour the hostess assisted by her j
Ihan Paid in Other C ou n tie i-sistpJ. Mrs. W. T. Wittson, served!
' Picnic at Lake Strickland. delicious sherbet and cake with sweet I

! Miss Minnie Eleanor Pettit enter- Pl*us as P,at‘‘ favors. Those present 
. tained a few of her friends with an J?erf  : Mesdarncs R. L. < ampbell, 
old-fashioned picnic at Lake StricK- hurley lories. H. rhlessen, Elizabeth 

■ land last Saturday evening. Those „  ,*.®*ux> ‘voht. Met urdy and I.eo 
’.present were Mrs. Philip Pettit, “ alhburton.

Misses Helen Gillette, Mae Stephens „  f ircle 4 met,, at Humbletown in 
of Cynthiana. Ky., Bess Shelton, Hall> wlth *
Katherine, Mareia and Minnie
Eleanor Pettit; Messrs. Bill Bell, 
Edward Maneill, Dr. Paul Woods, 
Paul MeCarty and A Young.

L O W E S T  
PR IC ES ON

M e n ’s  

S h o e s
— and Clothing 

All Kinds
Florsheim Shoes for men_________$8.50 to $9.50
Other reliable m akes____________$4.50 to $7.50
Men’s Work S h oes______________$2.50 to $4.50
Good grade blue work Shirts___________ 75c
Good grade blue O veralls________________$1.00
Men’s Khaki P ants______________$1.50 to $2.50

VACATION TIME IS HERE. SEE OUR 
TRUNKS AND BAGS— YOU WILL  

SAVE MONEY HERE.

E. J. Barnes Co.
Main and Broadway

Hayes and Geo. Irvine as hostesses. 
The devotional anil Bible study were 
led by Mrs. Geo. Wells. The 
hostesses served sandwiches and fruit 
punch to the following: Mesilames 

.. .  , . ....... Carl Mount, Joe Kilburn, Culver, Joe
Michael-Williama. Clements, Homer McDonald. G. H.

The wedding of Fred Michael of j Wells, C. Gray, W. W Mitchell, 
^Cisco and Miss Lorena Williams of Immel, R. H. Dorsey, R Hollaman, 
Marfa, Texas, was quietly solemnized F. H. Spears, and Alex Spears
Saturday evening in Cisco in the 
presence of a few friends. The Rev. 
J. S. Stockard of Marfa officiating. 
Mrs. Michael has taught in the Cisco 
schools for the past two years. Mr. 
Michael is with the Cisco fire depart-

Circle 5 met with Miss Adda Mary 
Winchell. The devotional was led by 
Mrs. H. L. Winchell. Members work
ed on things for the mission box. 
The hostess assisted by her mother 
served delicious peach ice cream and

ment. Both have many friends who cake. Those present were; Mesdames 
wish them every happiness. Everett Davis, Flemming Waters,

----------  Paul Butler, G. B Hall, D I. Hyatt,
F. U. N. Club. Misses Gussie Newcomb, Theresa

Miss Winnie Gardner was hostess ^  eUdinfjton. Grace Cabaness, Eliza- 
to the F. U. N. club last Thursday ° eth an‘I J it ia  Bell Simmons, Cora
afternoon. The rooms were artisti- RuPe. \\ estbrook, Jonnie Mc-
cally arranged with spring flowers Donald and Ruth Maxwell, 
and pot plants. After several inter
esting games of “ 42” the hostess serv- Tri-K Club,
ed delicious pink and white brick The Tri-K club met with Miss
cream and angel food cake to the Maurine Maneill last Thursday after- 

i following: Misses Edith Hail, Marie noon at her home on Front street. 
Pratt, Madie Horton. Frances Nichols, The time was delightfully passed at 
Helen Gould, Lula Price, Edna Mae the card tables. After the games, 
Westerfeld, Avis Hammer, Mentora the hostess assisted by Mrs. R. W. 
Mayhew and Mrs. Henry Scott. Miss Maneill. served delicious pineapple 
Edith Hall will be hostess to the club ! sherbet and angel food cake, the 
at their next meeting. . I plate favors being nasturitiums. The

----------  invited guests included: Mesdames
Christian Aid Society. Grade Callaway, R. W. Maneill and

The Christian Aid society met at " u” er- Misses Ruth and Helen
the parsonage Tuesday afternoon at llnamson, Addie and Mary Fee,
.‘1:00 o’clock. It was a work meeting Tommie and Esther Hale, Ruth and 
and plans were made for the market 5?.*® , , Lettie and Mary
to be held at the Pigglv Wiggly store Elizabeth o  Flaherty, Gladys and 
Saturday. ’ Louise Hughes, Lucille Brown, Gussie

Newcomb. Frances Dorsey, Lucille 
d  l  .  • r -  i m  .• McCrea, Katherine Pettit, Juanita St.Pre.byterian Circle Meeting.. John, Sarah Lee. and Letha Smith of The members of the Presbyterian p e j eon 

auxiliary met in their respective 
circles Tuesday afternoon at 3:00 
o'clock. Circle 1 met with Mrs.
Lilly Baugh. The devotional was led

Laym en '.  Club.
The Laymen’s club o f the Presby- 

bv Mrs. P. M. Watson. M r s ^ / c !  terian‘ 'hurch met at the church Mon- 
Miller was leader of Bible yuestions. J n,*v! with eight members present.
The hostess assisted by her daughter, 
M:ss Frances Baugh, served lemonade 
and cake to the following: Mesdames 
W. P Lee P. M. Watson. E. C. 
Mi'ler, John Erwin, Sam Hunt and 
Robt. Carswell.

Circle 2 met with Mrs. B. S. Huey. 
The devotional was led by Mrs. Jack 
Hale. Plans were made for a 
Japanese sale to be held Saturday at

The subject for discussion this week 
was, “ How we can best help in build
ing the new church.”  Those present 
were Rev. Gaines B. Hall, Messrs. 
Alex Spears. G. H. Wells. W. W. 
Donoh'.e, R. L. Campbell, H. Thiessen, 
T. C. W illiams. Dr. W. P. Lee and 
Fielding Lee. The next meeting will 
be held the evening of July 3rd at 
the home of G. H. Wells.

Vacation Time Is Here
WE PLACE ON SALE THIS WEEK OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

OF SUIT CASES, HAND BAGS, REGULAR SIZE TRUNKS, 

W ARDROBE TRUNKS, STEAMER TRUNKS, AT GREAT 

SAVINGS. WE URGE EVERYONE THAT IS PLANNING A 

TRIP TO COME IN AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR TEN DAYS.

$2.50 Suit cases and hand bags__________ $1.95

3.50 Suit cases and hand bags__________ 2.60

5.00 Suit cases and hand bags----------------3.95

7.50 Suit cases and hand bags----------------5.95

10.00 Trunks, bags and suit cases----------7.95

12.50 trunks, bags and suit cases--------------9.95

15.00 trunks, bags and suit cases------------11.95

20.00 trunks, bags and suit cases_________ 15.95

25.00 trunks, bags and suit cases------------ -,19.95

Special offering in Wardrobe Trunk-----$39.95

Brock’s confectionary. They will
nisi! have Joy-Jell for sale at 50 cents Luncheon and Bridge Event, 
a package. The hostess served The W. A. Cunningham home was 
sherbet and cake to the following: j  thrown open to the 1922 Five 
Mesdames A. Angus, Jack Hale. W. Hundred club, last Thursday after- 
R. Simmons, Claude Wild, Peters, noon and Mrs. Cunningham enter- 
Mose Johnson, Gaines B. Hall, tained with her inimitable hospitality. 
Water.s, Almond of Humbletown, Luncheon was a feature served in an 
Miss Rogers o f Dallas and Mr. B. S. exquisite setting of spring blooms,

and followed by an afternoon devoted 
to the games. The honors for high 
score fell to Mrs. Hugh White, and 
she was presented with a beautiful 
felt table set. Those present were: 
Mesdames Roy Youell, Hugh White, 
William Powell. Robt McCurdy. 
Curley Jones. W. Rominger, Leo 
Halliburton, E J Yarger. D. C. 
Saddler, and E. E. Jones. Mrs. Roy 
Youell will be the next hostess to the 
club.

Kroweldeen Club.
i Lhe members of the Kroweldeen 

 ̂ club let no opportunity pass to have 
i a me1't v time an; their weekly meet- 
! ings are joyous affairs. Their most 
recent‘gathering was at the home of 

• : Miss Edna Hall, last Wednesday 
£ afternoon. The gueeti occupii 1 

R  themselves with sewing and conversa- 
f ;  ; tion with orange sherbet and cake 

i as a concluding feature. Those pre- 
C sent were Mines Viola La Munion, 
•j Elizabeth Dean. Katherine Holmes, 
glMelvina Davis, Vina Gould, and 

Clementine Wippern.

Senior Epworth League Party.
The Senior Epworth League enter

tained with a party last Thursday 
evening in compliment to the Phila- 
thea class. The affair, which was 
thoroughly delightful in character, 
took place in the haaeinent of the 
Mothodist ohurrb. Gamas and other 
amusements were enjoyed until tsn 
o ’clock then ice cream and cake were 
served to the following guests: Rev 
and Mrs. L. N. Stuckey, Billie Bob 
Stuckey, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gardner, 
Mrs. J. J. Godbey, Mrs. C. H 
Edwards, Billie ('lark Edwards, Mrs.

5  j Ernest Fairless, Misses Vida Gardner, 
Orena Barker. Hazel Warren, Lillian 
Peeples, Lula Belle Trigg, Blanche 
and Ethel Norvel, Louise Snoddy, 
Janie Barber. Gertrude Caldwell, 
l-abelle Guthrie. Maybelle McDaniel, 
Ruby Williams. Gilbert Walker. Edna 
Mae Westerfeldt, Mable Myers, Olivia 
Mayer, Fay Nixon. Willie Sandifer,

I Georgia Mae Loudder, Mollie Cald- 
| well, Veda Chancellor, I.ctha Maude 
Eager, Myrtle Snavely and Loma V. 
Rainbolt; Messrs. Allie Wooten. Wade 
Cook, Crnt Dean, J. O. Skiles. Ray
mond MrDanieT. Ruel Lane, Gilbert 
G'assi.u -k, J .  A. Ford, Henrv Price, 1 
W. R. Bell, Z. B. Edworthy, W. R. 
Bell, and Emmett Price.

JUDIA THEATER.
Charles Ray’s new picture, which 

will he shown at the Judia theater 
Friday, is a First National attraction 
and one o f the greatest « f  Ray’s 
efforts. One day a salesman— a 
rubber-heeled salesman— came to 
town. He had more enthusiasm than 
judgment and when his company 
learned that he was trying to sell 
rubber heels in Bellport, a tank 
town, he yvas canned by wire. Out of 
a job and discouraged, he was about J to board the outgoing express when 

| ho beheld a vision in frocks, and 
, camp to the decision that Bellport 
wasn’t such a bad place after all.

, It’s funny, fast and furious.

When the law succeeds in making 1 
be still very popular in Russia. 
Somebody is always knocking Russia. 
— Nashville Southern Lumberman,

FANS! FANS! FANS!
— Hot weather is here at last. Tine summer is 

now before us. W e must fact the facts. It’s hot 
already and it will probably get hotter. Be pre
pared, get an electric fan now. Hot weather will 
have no terrors for you if you will let us install 
one o f our electric fans in your home and office.

Three reasons why you should have an electric fan:
1. To keep your place o f business cool so that you 

may do your best work.
2. To keep your home cool so that your baby will 

not fret.
3. To keep your bed-room cool so that you may 

get your required rest.
— Business men, we recommend our 12*’ oscillating 

fan for your office.
Housewives, we recommend our 99’ ’ fan for------ J — -  — —  V  V  *

the bed-room and a 12” fan for the living room.
Phone 21 and we will be glad to bring you the 

^  fan you want.

Cisco Gas & Electric Co.
“ EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL”

Phone 21 5th and Main

SO MANY MILLION YEARS AGO
TH AT ONE GUESS IS AS GOOD AS ANOTHER,

— The First Building Trade was learned.

— Prehistoric man needed a roof. Ages after
wards he conceived the bright idea of building 
walls underneath.

— Today the roof is one of the most important 
factors in the building, and today the roof is one of 
the most neglected factors. A large per cent of 
Cisco roofs leaked badly during the late heavy 
rains.

LET US DEMONSTRATE THE MERIT OF OUR 
ROOFING MATERIALS.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

FRESH MEAL
WILSON’S MILL

Corner D and Twenty-third,
Cisco. Texas

G R E E N  & G R A Y
Embalmer. and Funeral Director*

At Your Service Day or Night 
Day Phone 521. Night Phone 470 

305 W Seventh Street 
Cisco, Texas

— AT—

Cecils Cash Store
HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED THE NEWEST 
IN STYLES, FINEST IN QUALITY, LADIES 
WHITE PUMPS AND SPORT MODELS. 
PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING AY

$2.95 $3.50 $4.00 and $4.75
AS A SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY’ S TRADE. 

ALSO FINE GRADE ORGANDIES AT

39c and 49c
PER YARD— ALL COLORS.

TISSUE FRENCH GINGHAMS ON SALE.

Cecil’s Cash Store
A T  O L D  F A M O U S  S T A N D

7
\
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Christian Scientists Say
Bob Shuler’s Attack Was

Vicious and Uncharitable

Boyhood Friend 
o f Com

NDUSTRY.
•ican favors the most severe 
guilty o f treason or chronic 
.it o f the United States, but 

^Virginia miners charged

I WAS WONDERING

v I. ’ HAT QUEER people

ll of Jui: the American | keeping back part of the truth, there- 
I by perverting the true and real mean- 
I mg, is dishonesty.

One does not speak authoritatively 
who vows that Christian Science 

I honors not Jesus the Christ Scriptur- 
ally, since no essential or fundamental

paper is bitter in denunciation and 1 teaching relating to the Christ is re- ^ort 
condemnation ot Mr? Eddy, Christ an . jetted by Christian Science Many 
Science and Christian Scientists, and | Christian Scientists everywhere know 
what makes the attack inexcusable is that it is through the teacnmg of

It Jesus Christ,— interpreted and made j

printed an artiel e from Rev. Bob
Shuler’s mat-az: ie concerning Chris-
Can Science. Herewith is the
Scientists* ax*.s\vc to Shuler's attack:
Editor The Cisn> Aniencan:

A rep'-.nt in a recent issue of your

(ALLEN G. DABNEV! 1 and the cessation of competitive ni^lFRE ARE.
Because Oscar ( allaway, who is a building among the nations. It t 

candidate for congress in this t i thrOUKh him th«t the Ilenslt-y reset THIS world. 
17th district of Texas is practically 1 tion, rt.any written by the Hon. Jar{
a stranger to the majority of the j]

that no real basis exists for it.

L. Slayden of Texas, then and
voter ti the nineteen counties of the twenty years previously represent *.K»HBORS, NOW 
district, it seems to me not inap- Hn.wnwood district in Texas, \
P'opriate that a man who nas known attached to the Naval bill o f that y S’S GOING to 
him since his boyhood should give to the committee and later passed W E AWAY, 

iends and acquaintances a (|je )jOUge and senate. This is
• ketch of Mr. Callaway’s life resolution which, after lying dorm JT NOT because 

y and antecedants, since a man’s past 1 through the period of the war y* HIS neighbor.
*  history and environment are the best j brought forward as the basis fo V f# cl'or Ytfe rel

America's position by Secretary

•IRE’S ONE of my

A B O U T  RENTING.
WHAT HE’S talking 
ABOUT.

*  *  *

AND I wish there 
WERE A few 
THOUSAND MORE queer 
MEN LIKE him.

* * * 
WHO THINK a house 
IS A place to 
RAISE KIDS in.

*  * *

index to his character and ability.

A X ' T A

releasing of the norma) ♦ ■ V
was reared on a neighboring farm ; Hughes and

inconce vable that one posing as available through Christian Science t0 0st.ar Callaway and we played I dtsarmament congress.
WS. • 1 • __  ^  t  !  ,    4* . v _  tf. . I n , ,  M A  . . J  «  f i  * 4 A S ?  . ■ .

At

n the

a Christian can manifest a spirit so 
vicious and so uncharitable. The 
fact that in conclusion a profuse 
apology is offered, does not in any 
degree mitigate the offense, nor does 
it excuse the offender; •-ather dots 
it aggravate the injury.

It is charged tnat Christian
Scientists “ deliberately and purpose
fully”  seek “ to deceive the people,”—  
a strong and serious indictment, yet 
without foundation in fact, for
Christian Scientists as a rule are
worthy, high-grade citizens; they are 
intelligent, representing all the walks 
of life: they are charitable and kind, 
responding lovingly and generously , mittee 
to all calls of mer,\ To say that in the 
Christian Scientists make use of 
‘ ‘deceitful propaganda" n their
Christian work is as untrue as it is 
base. Willful deception and dis
honesty are unthinkable in the life 
and practice of a real Christian 
Scientist.

The ar-a.gnment of Mrs. Eddy as a 
falsifier and deceiver is no less 
severe than it is untrue, for every 
one who is informed regarding her 
life work knows that she was a most 
lovable woman, and he knows that 
the religion founded by her has 
brought peace to many a distressed 
soul. Mrs. Eddy is world-famed for 
her intelligence, honesty, generosity 
and spiritual gemuF. and history 
recognizes it. In spite of the many 
ruthless and abusive attacks made 
on her by her enemies, she stands 
today a? the f remost woman of the 
world.

If Christian Science were what the 
reprint attempts to show that it is, 
it would be a monstrosity; it would 
have no followers; it would not be 
a great and mighty organization for 
good; it would long since have fallen 
to the ground of its own weakness, 
even as a house built or. the sand 
But Christian Science i.- a religion; 
it is based on the teachings of Jesus; 
it is therefore true Chr 
heals the sick, reforms 
and preaches the Gospel to the poor.

That Ch ristian Science is an

for a present day need.— that they 
are whole and here today. Christian ( The Federal Reserve law, whichtogether as boys, joined in the same

(youthful sports, had the same circle jwh|ch m i  passed durin|r Mr Calla-
way's service in congress was 
energetically opposed by him on the 
ground that the excessive power 

Mr. Callaway's father, C. ( ( alia- pjven the Federal Reserve Board 
BRIGMAN C ODOM way’ wa‘  brou,fht t0 east Tex*8 fronl would enable it to control absolutely

Committee n Publication for the ^ la.^ ” a a" d ‘ he circulating medium of the country
State of Texas. et(*6 American Ex-

Scientists the world over proclaim ;>f friends and ]ater paduated from 
with the Apostle 1 etfr. that There ynme institution of learning, the 
is none other name under heaven University of Texas, 
given among men whereby we must
be saved." (Acts 4:12).

♦ moral energies, are one-sided, 
adopted by the recent | ♦ Law and liberty go together,

♦ when law is the instrument of
♦ justice. And such law always
♦ commands true respect.— Henry
♦ Ford

Our prices wilt interest you.

« « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

.hange Bldg., Dallas. Texas.

NOTICE TO DEMOCRATIC 
CANDIDATES.

in 1850 He married Miss Lou At- and thereby put the welfare o f the 
wood in 1871 and in the year 1 8 i7 p e0p]e jts mercy. His predictions 
moved his family to Comanche have been justified by the financial 
county, at that time one of the mudd)e of the past two years, during 
frontier counties of the state. The which time, after having inflated the

meeting of the executive com- 
f the Democratic party, held 
urthouae in Eastland, Texas, 

19:h day of June, 1922, the 
follow rg a--essments were made 
against the various candidates for 
county and precinct officers, to-wit: 

Each candidate for sheriff. $75. 
Each candidate for county judge, 

$75.

country to the point where the 
amount of circulating medium reach
ed the high peak o f three and a half 
billion, the board reduced this within 

' the space of two years to less than 
half o f one billion. Senator Owen, 
who sponsored the bill in the senate, 
said recently that the action of the

family pro-empted a half section of 
land ten miles south o f the town of 
Comanche and this tract is now a 
part of Oscar Callaway’s ranch, on 
which he lives and has his home.

The family met with the usual 
hardships incident to life in that 
section of the frontier and Mr. Calla
way's father m endeavoring to con- board was like a man jumping out of 
duct the neghborhood gin and grist a ninth story window as being the 
mill met with many financial quickest way to reach the ground, 
reverses; so that when his wife and Mr. Callaway said in his opening 

E.i, r . r Kla.e^lor judge t . county motber of his family died in 1892 speech that instead of being lik# a 
court a: aw. $ l u  it left him broken in health and man who jumped out of such a

Earn candidate for county treasur- financeS- j n consequence, a large window, it was like a man throwing
er’ part o f the responsibility for the another one out. There is no ques-

Each candidate for tax collector, rea,j„^ 0f tjie family rested on the tion but the people have Teached the
'  • "  oldest son, Oscar, then a boy of about 1 ground.

nineteen years. He shouldered this 
burden like a man and having been 
inspired by his mother, a woman of 
remarkable strength o f character, 
member ( f  a Georgia family and a 
cousin of Sam Jones, the noted

MASONS CA U TIO N ED  A G A IN ST
RELATIO NS W ITH  KU KLUX

Mr. Farmer, bring us your chickens. 
We will pay you the highest price r 
for them.

— THIS IS THE HOME OF CISCO 
BLEND COFFEE. IT’S ROASTED 
HERE IN OUR STORE.

Bridgeport, Conn., June 20.—
Frank L. Wilder, grand master of 
the Connecticut Grand Lodge, A. F.
& A. M., has written to district dep
uties cautioning Masons against re-' 
lations with the Ku Klux Klan. The 
letter is similar to one written t o :
Ma-' -r Masons by Arthur D. Prince, W. I. Ghormlejr, Registered Optome- 
grand master o f the Massachusetts , ri„ .  A«  D „  5thi C i,co. 44. 12* 
Grand Lodge

PHONE NO.

Glasses that Give Satisfaction.

Each candidate for tax assessor, 
$85.

Each candidate for county 
attorney, $75.

Each candidate for district clerk, 
$175.

Each candidate for surveyor, $25.
Each candidate for seh ol superin

tendent. $75.

“ The toad beneath the harrow 
knows

Exactly where each tooth point 
goes.”

Mr. Callaway believed at the time 
that the bill should be so amended

$30
Each candidate for commissioner. Way through the Comanche high

"intermingling 
spiritualism" is utterly 
Theism is the very 
Christian Science, nr.d 
in no way re!a:ed 
Science. In Sc ience an 
Key to the Scripture l. 
Eddy, page 129. it say* 
may be defined as a 
intelligence of 
which Science 
further savs.

Each candidate for justice of the 
peace, $10.

Each candidate for constable. $10. 
Each candidate for county clerk, 

$85.
All assessments must be in the 

hands f the treasurer, on < r before 
July 10, 1922, to insure the name a 
place on the ticket, and no name 

tianity; it , will be placed on the official ballot 
he sinner, [ except the assessment is paid.

All payments shout* be made 
A. B. O'Flaherty, at office of

pantheism and I American, Cisco, Texas.

matter.— 
overthrow 

same p&vre:

false. Pan- 
antipude of 
piritualism is 

Christian 
i Health with 

Mary Baker 
"P..rthei-m 

belief in the 
r,— a belief 

It
"Animal

The 
on the 
south 
be 
Th

magnetism, hypnotism, spiritualism, 
theosophy, agnosticism, pantheism 
and infidelity are antagonistic to true 
being and fatal to its demonstration.” 

A stock method o f the critics <1 
Christian Science s to take detached 
statements from Science and Health, 
and without reference to the contents, 
insist that these statements express 
the teaching of Christian Science. 
For example, the critic, will declare 
that "Man is incapable of sin,”  then 
proceed to quote Scripture to sustain 
the contention that mar, is a sinner; 
whereas, if he had been fair and 
quoted the whole paragraph from 
Science and Health, he would have 
told the whole truth, and a very 
different idea concerning man and 
sin would have been conveyed. This 
is the full statement: “ Man is in
capable of sin, sickn {in d death. 
The real man cannot depart from 
holiness, nor tan God. by whom man 
is evolved, engender the capacity or 
freedom t . sin. A ni rtal sinner is

th#

evangelist, with an indomitable am- that the board would be forced to act 
bition to educate himself and his within legal restrictions, and he still 
brothers and sisters, he worked his believes that such amendment is

necessary
Since 1917 Mr. Callaway has lived 

on his ranch, engaged in farming and 
stock raising. He has made a reputa
tion as one of the most successful 
wheat raisers in that section, and 
is interested in sheep. He take? 
great pride in the pack 0* wolf hounds 
which protect his ranch from the 
timber wolf common to that section, 
and has little loss from their de
predations though he runs his sheep 
practically without herding during 
the greater part of the year.

It was due almost solely to Oscar 
Callaway’s effort- and financial 
assistance that one sister and four 
< i hi- younger brothers finished high 
rhool and went to college, three of 

the boys having taken both academic 
and law degrees. Further than this, 
having finished with his own 
immediate family, he and his wife 
have taken into their home and reared 
and educated two nieces and a 
nephew.

, Physically, Mr. Callaway is a large 
man, standing «ix feet and two inches 
and weighing about tw'o hundred

... , pounds. He is now in the prime of
Worth as its county Vte, polled more ilfe and for the past five years hfls
votes than all the other counties of devoted his spare time to study 
the d.strict combined. Yet Mr 0f  public que8tions. W ne,. you add 
(allaway. by aid of the fanner vote : to , his fact hl8 six years experience 
which always recognized in him the

school.
Upon completing his course in high 

school he taught school for three 
year- in the county and then, having 
long before determined to become a 
lawyer he completed the law course 
in Texas university, graduating in 
1900. In November following his 
graduation he was elected county 
attorney o f Comanche county. The 
town o f Comanche was then a wide 
open town, with several saloons and 

*° J gambling houses running wide open, 
<'co land though Mr. Callaway was a green 

boy. wholly without experience in the 
practice of law, he made a record for 
cleaning up crime and forever es- 
tabl’shed with the people of his home 
county a reputation for courage and 

i honesty.
in 1910 Mr. Callaway was elected 

to centre as from the old 12th district 
composed of Tarrant. Johnson. 
Parker. Erath. Hoed. Somerville and 
Comanche counties, defeating a Ft. 
Worth man who had held the office 
for three terms. Four of these 
counties polled a larger vote than 
Comanche and Tarrant, with Ft.

FRANK JUDKINS. Chairman.
A E. O’FLAHERTY. Trees

CARBON.
Kirkwood ar.d Weaver No. 3 
W. B. White tract, 4 1-2 mile- 

of Caibon. is rigging and will 
eady to spud in in a few days.
No. i on this tract, which was 

brought in about a year ago. was a 
-mall producer and the No. 2 made 
but a very small showing. The No.
3 will be drilled just a few hjndred 
feet north and west o f No. 1.

Mesdames J. E. and J C. Brewer 
and chidren of Gorman visited at the 
home of their sister, Mrs. S. P.
Rumph, Thursday of last week.

Javk Boston of Arlington spent — —  recugmzea in mm ine in congress, where he demonstrated
Saturday with his parents, Mr and j capacity and first-hand knowledge of conclusively by the regard in which 
Mrs. A. Boston. farm conditions which enabled him was

Mrs. C. H Swift of Eastland was j10 serVf’ the,r interests and the in 
a guest of her mother, Mrs. A. tere 
Boston, last week. ab'e

Mr-. Silas Poe and children were 
visit rs in Cisco last week. | “ ,y a lan,Ilualf‘ >n me neia. he opposes in congress, Mr. Callaway

Harry Hall and little son, Abe, During his six years of service in is seen to be in position to render 
ted h:- mother. Mrs. M J. Hall, i congress Mr. Callaway consistently 1 the maximum of service if 

at the home of Mrs. Will Reagan in opposed all governmental extrav- elected to congress, 
is; o last Sunday night. j agance and waste, fighting both
(in Wednesday. June 14, Alfred -eguiar and special pension legisla- “ ~ — 
Rylander c f Rob-town and Miss '*on aud the notorious waste in the

Leah Stone of r^rbon w. re* married Rivers and Harbors bills. Notwith-

FORD SERVICE
Next to selling the public the “ Universal Car” 

we consider it a duty to provide for Ford owners 
a service department that will insure a maximum 
o f satisfaction.

Satisfaction in such a service means that we 
must have the most skilled mechanics possible, 
see that they render prompt, thorough and honest 
attention to their work, and last but not least, 
you know.that every part that enters the repair 
o f your machine is genuinely a

Ford Product
All o f these essentials are full joined in our 

service department. We have the skilled work
men, the necessary equipment to do the most 
difficult jobs, and naturally we would only 
handle genuine Ford parts.

Don't forget.

Blease Motor Co.
Phones 244-245 Opposite City Hall

Box 482— Cisco

held
and

by his colleagues
, . .. . . . . , generally and especially by the

ests of the district a« a whole. leaders of the Democratic majority in
. . .  0 . hreV T 8 w  the hoUSC’ that a not loseb,g city vote F,. Worth a ways hav- the re(fard and t of the men
ling a candidate m the field.

again

home of the bride’s parents, 
Mrs. S. M. Stone, by Pastor 

Methodist

at the 
Mr. a:
Ba-com Morton of the 
■hurch. M-. Rylander is ckshier of 1 i-pent. ran through his district, he 
he First Sta e of Robstown and Miss | had the courage to wage a bitter

standing the Trinity river, which has 
recently been declared non-navigable ■ 
and on which millions have been

been

counterfeits of immortals. They are
the children of the w , ked one, or the | Stone is one of the successful teache-s | fight on appropriations to make it 
one evil, which declares that man 
begins in dust or as a material em
bryo. In divine Science, God and 
the real man are inseparable as divine 
principle and idea." (Science and 
Health, page 475). Here both

f this section. The young couple j navigable, 
immediately left here for San in 1915 when he had just 
Antonio to visit a few days before appointed to the judiciary committee, 
returning to Robstown where they a place he had desired since he
will make their future home

Dr. D. S. Rumph. accompanied by 
aspects of man, the real and the un-1 his wife and daughters, Mary Sue 
real man, are brought out, and it and Polly and Mrs. W. L. Spencer 
is made clear why the real man is and children, William and Marjorie, and leader of the Democratic majority 
incapable of -in, and it is shown what |mrtored across the country to Waco in the house, to take the leadership 
the unreal man or -inner i-. The lust week where the doctor attended 
word that describes the method o f ' the State Bankers convention.

since
entered congress, he gave up this 
coveted place at the instance of Hon. 
Claude Kitchin then chairman of the 
great Ways and Means committee

i # 8 § i
FOR B LU E B U G /

HEAD IICE, STICK-TIGHT FLEAS.CHINCHES 
CHKX4PS AND OTHfR BICOCSUCMNG INStCTJ

$0 YOtIR (HICK! NJ. HOMY BACK GUARANTEE BY 
DEAN DRUG C O M PAN Y

on the Naval Affairs committee of 
those who believed in naval reduction ’

Shepherd & Lankford
L A W Y E R S  

Rooms I, 2, 3, 4, 5
DEAN DRUG CO. BUILDING 

CISCO, T E X A S

The Age of Progress
Where is the progressive man in this age who says the ox 

wagon is good enough for him? Such people are few if you will 
note the cars in use today Why carry water from the well, tank 
or suffer the loss of time and conveniences that can reasonably 
be had by installing a Wind Mill or Gas Engine on your farm? 
While you are devoting your time to the drudgery o f hauling or 
carrying water, let the modern conveniences do it for you and 
apply your time more profitably. We sell and install any of these 
Conveniences at prices to suit your needs. Call and let us go over 
the various lines with you.

JNO. C. SHERMAN
709 MAIN ST REE T

t

Art-Craft Signs Are everywhere. The Art- 
Craft trade mark is your 

guarantee of 
Service and Quality 812 S. Main St NEXT DOOR 

TO
AMERICAN

CAFE,



Money to Loan
ON IMPROVED FARMS AND RANCHES

— Vendor’s Lien Notes Purchased and Extended 
Reasonable Rates, Liberal Terms of Pre-Pay
ment.

SUDDEN SERVICE
This is the kind of Service that some people want 
at times, and this is the kind o f Service we give

LETS TALK IT OVER
MAXWELL INVESTMENT COMPANY

Mayhew & Co., Agents
CISCO PHONE 65

KODAK FINISHING
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 

Special Attention Given to Mail Orders

— No doubt several members of your family have 
cameras. We are thoroughly equipped to do first 
class developing and printing. Our quality, fin
ishing and prices will interest you.

24 HOUR SERVICE

W a l t o n ’s  S t u d i o
I

Beckham’s Laundry
STILL DOING BUSINESS AT THE 

SAME OLD STAND

jp l 'v o rk e  0 3 0

KODAK FINISHING TO  P R O P E R T Y  O W NERS
OF E A STLA N D  COUNTY

Prompt Service. Mail your 
Films to

ROGERS’ STUDIO
Cisco, Texas

DADDY EVANS
/ SHOE SHOP

1004 Avenue A
COMPARE PRICES
The other fellow gets for half
s o le s _________________ $1.50
Heels ....... ................. . . .  .75

$2 25
My prices are better leather,
Half soles ------------------- $1.00
Heels ___________ ______ ... _ .50

$1.50

T OR SALE— 60 acre lease anjoining 
and north o f the Mobley well on 
.1. J. Clark section 26. W. I . 
Bowman, Putnam, Texas.

East'and, Texas. March 20.— Thi- 
week will complete the field work of 
assessing taxes in Eastland county 
for 1022. If there be any person 
overlooked or missed by the field 
deputy .or if you have left o ff ren
dering all of your property for 1922 
taxes, drop a card to this office, and 
either a deputy will be sent to take 
your rendition or a blank will he 
sent you for rendering.

Please do not neglect the render 
ing of your property, and after it 
is put on the unrendered roll conn 
in and HOWL TOO HIGH. This , 
your notice to make rendition or ad 
vise this office so that your rendi
tion can be had. Should you neg 
lect it and your property gets on the 
unrendered roll, please do not come 
to me asking that the value be low
ered when you appear to pay your 
tax. Your time for value talk " 
NOW, not next fall A1 renditions 
must be in by May 1st, 1922.

Yours for service,
II. A. COLLIN’ S.

Tax Assessor.

Read the ads in this issue.

Good Judgment!
— BUY FROM A WELL KNOWN, RELIABLE 

DEALER. ONE YOU CAN DEPEND ON 
FOR SER\ iCE AFTER YOU HAVE BOUGHT

— OUR MOTTO—

Service That Satisfies!

Blease Motor Co.
7th and Avenue E; Opposite City Hall
PHONE 244 P. O. BOX482

T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

Expect to Finish 
Roads This Year

Contractor Telia Oil Belt New. $2.25 
Minimum Wage Paid— Better 
Than Paid in Other Countie .—  
W a ge .  Guaranteed.

'I he Eastland Oil Belt News man 
secured an interview with Superin
tendent Keller of the Smith Bros., 
road contractors last Tuesday, re 
gurding the wages paid for road 
work of the county mad system, in 
which Mr. Keller stated:

“ W’e arc paying common labor 
$2.25 per day, which is above the av
erage being paid fur similar work in 
surrrounding counties. We can hire 
all the men we want at that price 
and could get them for less. About 
one-third1 o f the men that we have 
employed ourselves are drawing pay 
at that rate with skilled and semi
skilled labor getting $1 and $5 per 
day. Some of our men draw $200 
and $250 per month Probably 50'! 
of the men working for sub-contract 
ors, where most of the labor is en
gaged in doing dirt work are working 
for the minimum wage. The wages 
that we are paying are all that we 
can afford to pay under the condi
tions that we took this contract It 
is absolutely not true that we are re
ceiving pny for our work on a basis 
of $5 an 1 labor and pocketing the 
difference. We could not have touch
ed this contract if we had to pay any 
such wages.

“ There is i ne thing which we w 1! 
absolutely agree to do,”  continu'd 
Mr. Keller, “ and that i- ti nt whatev
er we agree to pay will be paid in 
cash. Whether a man is working di
rectly for Smith Bros., or for a sub
contractor, we wdl guarantee that 
every man who is working on the job 
will get his money. Another thing ;s 
that it is unfair to compare the wa
ges that we are paying with tran
sient oil field work, where a man 
is employed for two or three days 
at a time and then laid off. We will 
have steady work for a large number 
of men throughout the year and the 
work will be fairly regular. We wish 
we could pay more but we must 
take into consideration the terms of 
our own contract and the hazards of 
assuming a large contract of this 
kind and also the current rate of 
wages being paid f r similar work.”

County Judge Starnes was also 
nsked for a stall ment in regard to 
this matter and he said that the 
county had absolutely no control o v 
er the wages paid.

“ I would like to call attention to 
the fact, though,”  said Judge Star
nes, “ that one contracting firm went 
broke on county road work at the 
period of high wages and 1 know also 
that the Fleming-Stitzer Co wet" 
losing money on the work they were 
I dng here when they were paying 
$t to $5 per day for labor. It was 
only after the wages dropped that 
the former company began to break 
” en on their operations.”

The newspaper man was given an 
pportunity to examine the payroll 

sheet of both the Smith Bros. C- . 
and some o f the old payroll sheets 
of the Fleming-Stitzer Co. This bore 
out the statement that only a third 
to a half of those employed on the 
road work were receiving the mini
mum wage.

Sup' rintendent Keller stated that 
they expected to practically finish 
the road work in East'nnd county 
during the present year, although h» 
said it might take somewhat longer 
than that to complete iho Rankhcnd 
Highway. “ We are tied up on a 
mile and a half out o f Ranger just 
now” said Mr. Keller, “ on account 
of being unable to get the right of 
way from the Texas & Pacific Coal 
& Oil company and we can’t do any
thing at that end until this i3 settled 
unless the routing of the road is 
changed.”

NOTICE OF ELECTION

The public is hereby notified that 
the Board o f Trustees of the Cisco 
Independent School District in ac
cordance with the State Laws, have 
called an election for the purpose of 
choosing three members to serve the 
above named district as trustees for 
the ensuing two years. The election 
will be held in the city hall of the city 
of Cisco, Eastland County, Texas, 
Saturday, April the 1st, 1922.

The names of all the candidates 
should be mailed to the secretary at 
the earliest date available.

M. D. ODUM, 
Secretary

36-3t.

O W EN S &  BIBLE

This is the style of a new firm 
Mr. S. A. Owens and Mrs. G. J. Ri- 
blc have associated —lemsolves to
gether to do general contracting and 
building business. They will be 
pleased to furnish estimates and 
plans on any building, either brick, 
concrete or wood. Both are splen
did mechanics, and are capable of 
d dng the bast work.

LUHERAN COM MUNITY
LO CAL CHRONICLINGS

Special Correspond! nee
Lutheran C mmunity, March 22. 

— Messrs Dan and Alvin Wende 
made a business trip to Albany Sat
urday. 'they reported that Albany 
had a nice lain last w ek.

Little Johnnie and Hilbert Ziehr, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs George Ziehr 
who have been ill for a few days 
are some better.

Mrs K. W. Stephens of Romney, : 
spent the day with Mr. Frank Ziehr 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stroebel were 
in Cisco today.

Rev. A Arndt, and Mr and Mrs. 
Carl Gerhardt and Little Raymond, 
Mrs C. O. Weiser and Little Fran
cis, Misses Louise Gerhardt and 
Martha Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Hans 
Ziehr and children, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Blanken and children, all of 
Cisco were entertained by Mr. and 
Mrs O. P. Weiser last Sunday after
noon.

I ust Friday morning Rev. Geo. J. 
Beyer received the =arf news of th" 
death o f his mother at Altenbury, 
Mo. Mr. Beyer departed Saturday 
morning to attend th" funeral. In 
this bereavement our pastor has the 
condolence " f  the entire community, 
anil a hrst of friends by whom he is 
held in highest esteem.

The Shady Grovi school "  1! close 
next Friday, and an interesting pr, - 
gram has been arranged for the 
closing exercises ai d t-• get the pt: 
pits ready the teactieis and pupils 
have lu-en very busy of late.

A large number of young people 
enjoyed a plea'int party at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. T Graves last Sat
urday night.

A force of men are at w rk on th' 
road in an effort to m-ike it passable. 
The sand stretches are hi ing clay d, 
and it is hoped that the good work 
will continue until the road- are fit 
to travel. The deep sand beds hav< 
made travel very slow and tedious 
besides burning lots of gas.

FRIENDSHIP FLASHES

Special Correspondence.
Friendship, Milireh ■) 1 -We are

sorry to rep' >rt Mr. .James Harris
still on the sick list. He• has the
sympathy of all the young pe pie,
of thii- place wh<o wi.- ii fo r him a
speedy recovery.

Mi s. Link Hll!ltingt:on is visit inf'
her tlaughter, Mi la mie Daven
port in Cisco .and heIping to nurse
a vet y sick granid chi Id.

In response it i ja mei announc
ing the serioiis ilIn ess o f 1ed- m th-
or. Mrs. Franl* P< nn 1• ft immediate-
I f  to minister tinto hei

Miss Elberta Huritingt on is at
home taking care of th, household 
affairs during the absence of her 
mother, Mrs. Link Hunting: n, who 
is with a sick grand child in Cisc

The little son of Mr. and Mr . 
Calvin Penn was very painfully 
burned last Saturday by pulling a 
kettle o f hot chocolate over on him
self. However, it is hoped his in
juries will net prove serious.

We enjoyed Sunday School and 
preaching at this place Sunday. The 
Rev. Tichner filling the appointment 
of Rev. Vaughan who was to preach.

Mr. and Mrs. li. Vaughan of Hum- 
bietown were guest- of Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Parmer Saturday night and 
Sunday.

Messrs. Mallie and Frankie Penn 
and Lyle Sandeis, and Miss Susie 
Penn were dinner guests of Miss 
Jessie Marchman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Carey and tluir 
charming daughter. Mis- Ola, were 
dinner guests of Mr. aand Mrs. Will 
Parmer Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Velza Penn, Lum 
Carey, and Mrfc. Sanders and little 
Othel Agnew were guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Will Harris Sunday.

Mr. Georgia Adams of Dothan, 
was a guest at the Parmer home 
Sunday.

Mrs. W. L. Parmer visited rela
tives in Cisco Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Phillips of 
Bluff Branch, were guests of rela
tives in our community Sunday.

SCHOOL D IRECTORS TO
BE ELECTED APRIL 1ST

Secretary Odum of the School 
Board, has furnished the American 
with the following names, who have 
been agreed upon hy some >ne to 
serve as School Directors, It' they 
meet with your approval, take your 
choice. If not, c>me out to the 
meeting of the Citizens League Mon
day night and name th e e whom you 
wish to serve on the school b ard

Mr. Odum stated that thes. n:im - 
would be printed on the ballot, and 
t h e r e  wou'd bt six blank linos t.. 
write the names of otbf r gentk men 
in case these were not your choice. 
The names given us arc.

J. D. BARKER ,
DR. F. E. CLARK,
DICK STARR,
H. C. BOLLINGER,
ROY KEATUTFY,
J. T. ANDERSON.

You *3ay for the 
Q U ALITY— the 
SAFETY routs 
you nothing’!

■ •*

EVER SEE A CAR 
SKID AGAINST A 
CURB? PENN
SYLVANIA VAC
UUM CUP PRE
VENT SUCH AC
CIDENTS— THEY 
W EAR W  E L L, 
TOO.

O . R . T u r n e r
DRIVE-IN FILLING STATION

Avenue D & 9th Street, Cisco, Texas
. n n H n H

BRITTON COLLEGE TAST
FALLING INTO DECAY

We jus' made a trip out to B.'itton 
Hill this week to inspect the biuld-
ing at fir;st hrind to see in what statt
of repair the;>* n ally ai*e. The. r ap-
pea rance tells a '•ail stury.

The shiiplapi on the r<>of is in j?oo-i
conditi on but all of the tar paper arc
gravel would hijve to be replaced
The r<>of has sagged t() such an ex-
tent o the main auditi)rium that
there has bei?n placed a serii
woodei1 c ilumns to support same ov-
er the Iona span. These. \ «ume
are teimp<nrur;y, i,i n d be 1lieve tha
truss work above could be repaired 
and the posts removed. The build
ing would have to oe  rcplas........
throughout fr m basement to roof. 
We believe one third of the g!as.~ is 
broken out. The outer biv.k walls 
are seemingly in a fine state of re 
pair, with very few minor cracks 
noticeable, showing that the founda
tion of the buddings was laid by men 
w h o  appreciated good w 'rk by doing 
this well.

Most all the hardware from the 
doors, windows and closet doors, al
so light switches, have been removed

Jas. L. Shepherd
Eugene Lankford

Shepherd & Lankford

LAWYERS

CISCO, TEXAS

—

MOLES and W ARTS
REMOVED

I guarantee to remove Moles, 
Warts or Birth Marks from any 
portion of the body. All work 
done on a money-back guar
antee. Charges reasonable. 
Consult me at the Alexander 
Hotel or will call at any home 
in the citv.

E. M. WILLIAMS

A. W. BREIHAN
hy thieves and carried away. The 
domitory buildings are in fine con
dition with the exception of hr "ken 
glass.

Deputy County Surveyor
E N G I N E E R

C O N T R A C T O R
Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Litsinger 

arrived from St. Louis yesterday, 
and have apartments at the Daniel^ 
hotel. Mr. Litsinger > wns consider
able oil property interests in th • 
Pioneer field, and is here looking 
after his interests.

— Oil Field Surveying, Map
ping. and Blue Printing

Phone 234 Gray Bldg. 
Cisco, Texas.

Read the ads in this issue.

PROF. J. H. SURLES

Scientific Masseur
— IS NOW L O CATE D  IN ROOM 216, SPENCER BUILDING, 

W H ER E HE W OULD BE GLAD TO  M EET A LL OF HIS 
FRIENDS. OFFICE HOURS FROM 8 TO  12 A. M. AN D FROM 
1 TO 5 P. M. MY M OTTO IS FOUND IN M A T !  H EW  7-12. 
“ COME ALO N G  AND LETS BE M U TU AL FRIEND S.”

Scientific Deductions
AN EXCLUSIVE MILK DIET WILL REDUCE 
FLESH

Likewise
AN EXCLUSIVE MILK DIET WILL PRO
DUCE FLESH. WE DELIVER MILK TO 
THE FATS AND LEANS AT

12k Per Quart
College Hill Dairy

j



T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N, i 8

CONSERVATION OF 
WATER NE

ANOTHER POPULAR PRICED
CAR TO BE SOLD IN CISCO

COURTS CONSIDER CASES
IN VOLVIN G  STOLEN SMOKES

BLUFF BRANCH BREIFS

Continued Dry Wenthtr Forco* City 
to Cut Railroad Wnter Supply—

The American has wondered why
none in Cisco handled the C hevro- 
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this
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Motor Comapny, 912 

ill distribute the Chev
rolet in this territory in the future. 
Mr Minter Womack, manager of the 
Womack Motor Company, stated 
yesterday that his company hail a 
ear load of these machines now rol
ling. and. have been expecting their 
arrival for several days, and

always dourer of a water famine, soon be on display at the company’s 
and when it appears to the average show rooms.
citizen that we are in no danger, yet 
these in a position to know the true 
state of affairs, are always careful, 
as none can tell when the rains will 
come, and it is better to conserve tht 
water in ordinary drouths, rather to 
risk a famine But the matter has 
really reached a serious stage. e 
all expected rain long before this 
and while it generally rains in April 
in this country, yet we have no as- 

h s will be the case.

Several months ago ttieft of cig
arettes were reported from one of
the local wholesale houses. The po
lice force charged C. B. Bowles with 
the burglary of this merchandise, and 

Lit this popular 'Bowles was placed under b o il  to 
ast come to Cisco, await the action of the grand jury.

In due course of time a bill of in
dictment was returned against 
bowles, who made bond for his ap
pearances at the Mraeh term of the 
district court. Previous to hts in
dictment, and afterwards, the bond 
for Bowles was signed by Guy Broth
ers ,doing a grocery business in the 

wjjl southern pait of the city.
Pressure was brougm against Guy 

Brothers, as stated Mr. Guy, to in
duce him to go o ff Bowles bond ItIn speaking of the Chevrolet Mr. 

Womack said: “ The new model 
Chevrolet has a number o f improve
ments over former models, and will

Special Correspondence.
Bluff Branch, March 20.— Every

body is busy since the rain getting 
their land ready for planting. The 
March winds have blown quite a 
bit, carrying much sand with it 
causing quite a hindrance to labor 
ers.

Mr. Elton Smith and Miss Pearl 
Yeager wore quietly married Just 
Sunday evening, in the home of Kev. 
K 11. Yeager. Messi-s. Chns Mc
Clelland and Bill Pool and Miss Nell 
Thames were t ling guests. A de
licious weddi dinner was served 
at the home c *’ ie bride's parents 
Sunday, at which many friends were 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will 
soon move to a home to themselves, 
where they will farm this year. They

come to the financial aid of these friends for their success and happi-
gcntlemen, when money was tight ness.
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it is a moderate priced car. still for 
service, appearance and operation it 
ranks away up among motor driven 
vehicles. 1 think Cisco is fortunate 
in having this car distributed here 
and am certainly pleased that my 
company are the distributors.

"1 regard the new Chevrolet as ne 
of the best automobile buys availa
ble.”  said Mr. Womack. “ This car

' and banks were following the lead Messrs. Bill Pool and Leldon Mc- 
of the Federal Reserve System, and Clelland, Misses Nellie and Alta 

. not putting out money, therefore Mae Thames attended the singing 
Guy Brothers were guilty of a gross in the Cottonwood community Sun
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6ne of ihe lar- 
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It is produced

infraction of modern business cus
toms, they did not turn their backs 
on a friend in trouble, but mani
fested that too rare trait— gratitude, 
lrut stayed on Bowles’ bond, and 
proved their gratitude to the m.i 
who had befriended them and stay
ed with him through his troubles.

The case against Bowles came on

ma
slide

po
l>r«

jf  Wi

for trial last wt 
a mistrial. Acer 
mation leaching 
jury stood two 
three for acquitt

ek. ai 
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day night, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Barnhill. Quite a large 
number were present, and some 
good singing was heard.

Some of the young people of this 
community attended the singing at 
the honn if Ml and Mrs. H. M. Hall
mark Sunday.

An interesting game of ball was
played n the local diamond last 
Sui ’ay afternoon.
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CITY ANNOUNCEM ENTS

Mr. Womack expects 
number of sub-dealers in his ter

igating

arettes about that time, and a- they 
had exhibited gratitude to Bowlts 

appoint by remaining his friend in trouble.
an indictment was returned charging 
them with receiving and 
stolen property

to

ran RADFORD ENTERTAINS FiRE
Vo K o tne railroad < 

from the city
ompan-
stipply.

ith the exception of the yard en
gines, or some engine that is caught 
with a 'hort water supply, and com
pelled t<> take an extra tank in order 
to complete its run The supply has 
been cut off from the Humble Ice 
Company, also Cisco Ice Company, 
therefore all ice that is being used

‘ployed counsel and went into the 
BOYS WITH CHICKEN FEAST trial last Saturday when the jury

_______ completely exonerated them of all
The fire department were the Kuilt by returning a verdict of “ not 

guests of the Radford Grocery com- guilty,” after considering the evi- 
panv Thursday night, at the Central deuce fifteen minutes. Mr. Guy 
Cafe

The American is authorized 
announce MINTER WOMACK as a 
Candidate for the office of City Com
missioner, subject to the will of the 

concealing people of Cisco. Election April 4 
Guy Brothers em- He asks the consideration of the vo

ters of the city.

For City Commissioner:
We are authorized to announce 

R. L. (LEE) POE for the office of 
City Commissioner of Cisco, at the 

Besides the department, the Stated that the members of the jury City election to be held April 4th,
mayor and city commissioners, Crief stated "there was no evidence or fact 
of Police Bedford was also a guest produced that showed any guilt or 
on this occasion. intent to commit a crime."

Mr. Oscar Cliett, local manager Thus, so far as Guy Brothers are

1922.

in this city is being shipped in from of the Radford Grocery company, ad- 
other places. dressed the body, in which he extend-

The report has gon 
Steam Laundry would be closed down

The American is authorised to 
nounce J. B. BLITCH for re-elec
tion to the office of City Commis
sioner of Cisco, at the City election
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would see on 
would be a w

bute water supply
report. Any one 

.
re of water, rather 
n measure, as many
iste more water in

>ck just across 
ett then requested Chief Bettis to 
act as toastmaster, and the affair
a a ' turned into a banquet.
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Classified Rates

All notices will bo inserted under 
this beading at 1 cent per word, each 
insert! n. No advertisement taken 
for It's than 25 cents. All notices 
mu't be paid at time of inserti n ex-

of its (.ppt wilh those having accounts with 
this paper.
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concerned the state utterly failed 
to make out a case against them,

„ ed the thanks of his company to the and as the f *ct of GuY Brothers re- to be held April 4th, 1922.
department for the splendid work ' e,v,n* and concealing the merchan- 
:one in saving the property from the 1 ,se a^e^e(* *° have been taken by 
rectnt fire, which destroyed one half Bow,*s was supposed to be a strong 
hi ck just across the ally. Mr. Cli- ' 'nk ,n th<> chain of evidence againts

Bowles, it is likely that this is the 
termination of the whole affair, 
for in this trial it is said that Guy 
Brothers showed proper invoices for 
the merchandise which Bowles is al
leged to have delivered to them, ur.d 
this part of the evidence falls, s,> 
must the case, as no chain is stronger 
than its weakest link— certainly i* 
not strengthened when one 
strongest links fails t,. hold.

Both Messrs. Guy and Bowles 
wire seen, and while Mr. Bowles ha? 
not yet been ex inorated by a jury 
of his peers, yet he stated he was 
losing no sleep over the matter, as 
he felt sure the facts brought out I 
in the trial <>f Guy Brothers com
pletely exonorates him, and should 
the case again come to trial he Mould 
get a verdict of not guilty.

Mr Guy stated that the matter . 
never really gave him any concern 
insofar as any probability of placing I 
any criminal act at his door, as he 
knew he was amply fortified with 
evidence that would make it clear ; 
that he was guilty o f no wrong.
“ But,”  he stated, “ naturally a man 
in business dislikes any such notor- !
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NEW Millinery
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seems that previously Bowles had have the best wishes of a host of

A REAL MAGAZINE and NEWS STORE
FOR CISCO PEOPLE

— In our new quarters, Avenue I) and Fifth, with a 
complete line o f Magazines, Daily and Weekly 
Papers, and a good line of fiction. As soon as 
arrangements can be made a large Cumulating 
Library will be installed.

CANDIES, FRUITS, CIGARS

MORRIS MALBERG
HELP US GROW WITH CISCO 

502 AVENUE D CISCO, TEXAS

< . f

m
I P .O .B ox  57 Phone 128

Let me help you plan that home 
Bungalows a Specialty

J. H. LATSON, CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

If you want relief from the high 
gas rate, vote for the League candi
dates for City Commissioners.

THE OLD MILL
Cor. Ave. D & 23rd. St.
— IS STILL IN BUSI

NESS, M A K I N G  
BEST CORN MEAL 
AND G R A H A M  
FLOUR. BRING IN 
YOUR CORN AND 
W H E A T .  W E  
CRUSH ALL KIND 
OF FEEDS.

W . P. M. WILSON

— W e buy and sell Fur- 
niure, Soves, Sewing 
Machines, etc.

SEE US AND SAVE  
MONEY

BROILES SECOND
HAND STORE

1109 AVENUE D

DR. PAUL M. WOODS
Dental Surgeon 

Suite 201-203 Huey Bid. 
Phone 513

Phone 497 P, 0. Box 16"

Johnston Construction Co.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

AND BUILDERS

Full blood Barred 
guaranteed to be 

p.’ .e bred, 15 for $1, the lowest 
price for some lime. Will be 
found at Pa?s’ grocery store. T. 
F,. Clark. Cisco, Te.c., route 3.

34-3t.

FOR SALE— Latest maps of Put
nam’s shallow oil field. “ Flowing 
wells”  "dry holes’ and “ gassers”  
Up to date. Price ll.OO^ Write 
or call Mrs. Mary Guyton, Mtssiot 
Hotel, Putnam, Texas.

Window and Door Frames, Cabinet 
Welle o f all Kinds. Store F ronts. 

Show Cases, Wind fhield Glass, 
French Doors, Odd Sash 

Truch B .dies, Commercial Bodies 
Tool Racks for Oil Field Use 

General Blacksmith and Machine 
Work and Horse Shoeing. 

AVE. E, Near T. & P. Freight Depot

CISCO, T E X A S

F O R  S A L E
— Egg? for setting purposes. 

Pure bred single e  mb white 
leghorns. $1.50 per 15 eggs 
Guaranteed DOG fertile. 
Jno. A. Garrett, Elfrethom 
Heights, Cisco, Texas.

J. H. MOSS 
AUTO TOP SHOP

£  lety, besides there has been an added
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Since the fire which destroyed the entire 
stock of hats of the Exclusive Hat Shop. Mrs. Ken- 
non has received the late spring styles wlhich were 
ordered some time before the fire, but, fortunate
ly, failed to arrive. Their lateness in arriving en
abled her to recommence business with an abso
lutely fresh stock, as nothing v\as saved from the 
fire. This season Mrs. Kennon is featuring the 
well known
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expense o f defending a criminal ac 
tion brought against us, M-hen in real
ity nur greatest sin was the fact that 
we manifested that rare trait— grat
itude, and never turned down a 
friend whom we believed to be inno
cent.”

Specializing on pure bred White Leg
horns, English strain commencing 
on February 25th, we will book 
orders for eggs at $1.50 per set
ting. Also day old chicks.— R. F. 
Scott Ranch .Putnam, Texas.

WILL SELL OR TRADE— Two
forty acre leases, Putnam shallow 
field, section 17 and 22. Callahan 
County. Address; Jacob P. Await, 
819 W. T. Waggoner Bldg., Fort 
Worth, Texas. 34-4tc.

W e would like to do that 
auto top and paint work 
for you.
W e have put the price 
where you can offord to 
have it done.

TO THE PUBLIC

Funeral Director
AMBULANCE CALLS 

DAY OR NIGHT

Phone 167
208 We»t Broadway

POPULAR O PREA SINGER HERE

Miss Mary Pfaff .if San Francis- 
co.is a guest at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Bettis. Miss Pfaff is lat" 
of the Robin Hood Opera Co,, o f 
Chicago, and is a member of the 
Players Theatre of San Francisco.

RAMSEY’S LINE of shoe repairing 
is made up o f style, plus quality 
in workmanship and material to 
meet the demands of the general
public which means you. 500 
Main and Fifth Streets. RAM
SES BROS., J. A. Ramsey, man
ager. 35-4t-c.

-W . P. White Lunch Stand 
corner Broadway and 
Ave. E. under new man-1 
agement.

-Lunches, handy made 
hamburgers, candies and 
chewing gum.

E. M. W ILLIA M S

NEAT SHOE REPAIRING
at Frank Jordan’s Tin Shop. 
Bring your Shoes, Men’s half 
soles, $1.25. Ladies, $1.00.
1305 South Avenue D.

C. M. JONES
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FOR RENT— Good farm, near Nim
rod. Sei F P. Crawford, rear of 
First Guaranty State Bank. 35-tc

WI h«
o f their parent*, 
Porter.

they were guests 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T.

FOR SALE— AN up-to-clte electrical 
■hi c repairing machine, Good 

•condition. A bargain. Price, 
$125.00. -W. L. Bowman, Putnam, 
Texas.

KIMBROUGH’S 
BARBER SHOP

WANTED TO BUY— $2,500 vend >rs 
lien notes, *ernred by farm land's. 
T. L. Shepard. 36-2tpd.

45
45
45

4
4
4

Mrs. Ida Kennon
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

§• ,4* iV» . 10 «¥••?• «4«• V # *

—What do you say friends, 
these prices cannot be 
beat.

Ha>'r Cut 35c; Shave 20c
OPEN 7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.

lv<2 S. AVE. D.

Singer sewing machines on easy 
terms. Get the best and your 
machine troubles are over. I 
repair machines, have had eight 
years experience. Write me at 
Clyde, Texaa, and I wil come U 
your place. J. C. Neal. 3-17-4t

SANITARY PLUMBING
IN THE KITCHEN

is even more sanitary than in 
the bathroom or laundry. 
Dishes, pots and pans must be 
washed and kept dean at least 
three times a day, and how 
much easier and faster you can 
do this when you have up-to- 
date plumbing equipment such 
ub we will mstal for you. Let 
us show you the newest and 
best in this line.

JNO. C. SHERMAN
Plumbing, Gas and Electrical 

Supplies
Phone IBS 70* Main S t


